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.. ~ing starl>L.art; up .almos~L1.0 
percent., .. 

Otha countries are also beginD.ing 
turn up. Viiest Gennany projects a 

6 percent growth rate thJs year. 
Jc.pm expects " -4 to 5 percent 
increase, Ho1land and Belgium .about 
4 percent each and France, 5 percent. 
The first recession since World War 
II to affect all the Western nations at 
"::;,nce appears :0 have given VIB)' to a 
ger::sral recover:.f. 

NO BOOM FOR WORKERS ' 

For the working ciess, however, 
there has been no recovery at all. In 
''c" U.S" t"" strongest 
:-.T:-::.dred.s of tr.G'lsands of 
<,:="enyee jobs ~''''C5 been ellJtnl1'.8.teCl, 
"i7a:.g:es Cut a:::.:i CQ,~:ract.s broken in 
ci.t.iee from New York to San 
Francisr:o. These cuts have been 
="panied by reduction and eJim

. ,ft'·.···"···.········, ··.,b·'·····,'·, 

Iidlation 
the quarter and down percent 
for the entire preceding Yea.r. Auto is 
producing at the "ear-record rate of 
-over 10 million cars this year_ '1)1ew 

a~ 
tranB~r-

Work
(4.5 
this 
that 

for what 
the past 

official un
. percent_ In 

is no better. 
class will not be. 

future for today's saeri
overy is not the begin

ning of a long period of prosperity, 
Within the next two years, we can 
exp~t a. return of steep inflation 

Wi i-

Over 67,000 members of the·Uriited 
Rubber Workers (URW) have broken 
the bourgeoisi.e's hopes for "labor 
peace in 1976," The nationwide strike 
of the "Big Four" rubber companies 
-Goodyeru', Goodrich, Uniroyal and 
Firestone-shows no sign&of a quick 
settlement as it enters its fourth week. 
Unlike the IBT strike, designed by 
the ruling class and the union 
bureaucracy to end quickly while. 
letting militants blow off steam, the 
rubber strike is " serious test of 
strength between the union and the 
companies. 

The· URW is demanding a $1.65 
first year .. catch-up" increase and full 
cost-of-Iiving p;·otection. The union 
also wants an additional 35-cent faise 
for skilled workers, plus second- and 
third-year wage hikes and improved 
pension benefits_ 

The rubber companies ere taking a 
hard line. They know they'll have to 
give up'somethi.ng to end the "trike, 
but so far they've offered only $1.15 
in total wage increases and a cost-of

followed by even more severe reces
sion. 

With major contracts coming up in 
IOuto, construction, electrical and 
other key industries in the U.S. this 
year, and with the rubber strike 
taking pIllce at' this time, iI; is 
important for workers to be clear on 
this, They should not fall for the 
arguments of the corporations and 
the trade union leaders {ibout how 
limiting their demands is in their 
interest. Sacrifice today will only lead 
to ... more "!!eritice tomorrow. 

Why is this so? Why wiii the 
upturn not prolonged prosper
ity? Why will capitslists 300n be 

living allowance (GOLA) fonnula 
that is almost meaningless. Manage
ment wants to hold the total package 
down, in particular by increasing the 
differences between wages in the tire 
and non-tire sectors, and by granting 
smaller wage increases. in the South 
.and Southwest_ 'The 'companies' 
excuse for their hard-line stance is 
that they were hurt by the 1974-75 
recession. Their income dropped 
percent last year. But with the 
current auto sale boom, the Big Four 
are now posting record profits 
(Goodrich profits were up 145 percent 
in the first quarter of this year!)_ 

The two key issues in the strike 
cost-of-living adjustments and dif
ferential wages. Under pressure 
Nixon's wage-price controls, the 
URW tops negotiated lil contract in 
1973 which had no cost-ot-Iiving pro
tection. Because of this, rubber 
workers' real wagas fell dramatically. 
In J: 970, tire workeT3 made 7 cents an 
hour le3s than auto workers. Toc.;:;.y, 

C<mtmuea on page 7 

forced to hit the workers still harder? 
To answer these questions, we must 
first understand the main facwl!'8 on 
which the upturn is based. 

The first and most important 
fHeto)' behind the current uptw'" 
that the capitalists have been able to 
increase their profits at the expense 
of the workers. By keeping nnemploy
ment high, they have forced fewer 
workers to produce more for roughly 
the s.ame wages-productivity has 
increased faster than wages. In other 
words, while laying out the same 
amount of capital, the corporations 
are able to produ'ce mors. This'means 

Continued on page 

cist Offensive 

Racists jab "Old Glory" at black £tromey iq Bo.ton. Attaek eHmaxed weeks of white 
viole""., but liberal. bypocritically I"'eaebed "noll-viole"..," when black. fought back. 

lS1DVS. 

Buston' 
BOSTON-Bl",cl{§ in this city are 

being subjected to a 'I';idespread and. 
increasing terrorist campaign by well
organized white racist forces. Vigi
lants groups going under names such 
as the "CharlestoWll. Marshals ASSD-' 

ciation" and the "South Boston .Mar
shals Association" have capped 
month of night-riding forays inte 
black neighborhoods with public 
threats against leaders of black and 
left-wing organizations and a march 
in which 'they sporte<l' Ku Klux KJan 
and North American White PeOples 
Party buttons. Boston's liber~ estab· 
IishInent has chosen this time to join 
the open racists in blaming blacks for 
the violence, seizing upon one or two 

Continued on page 11 
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less Guinan is ready to settle for less than 
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Control Board 	 Transit t 

,\EW YORK-l\ew York State's fa":orable terms on the other city 

Emergency Financial Control Board unions. 
has rejected the contractjust negoti- The Control Board's rejection of 
ated by the TranspOrt Workers Union the tr~it pact has the surface 
iTWU) and New York City's TransIt appearance of a tense drama between 
Authority (TAl. The Control Board, the city, state and union. The TA, the 
set up to monitor all contracts union, the mayor and city mediators 
bBcwren the city and the municipal all had agreed to the settlement and a 
unions. ruled that the transit pact major strike was apparently avoided. 
violated the city's emergency wage Now, both sides have been sent back 
freeze, Although the pact had no to the bargaining table with the basis 
proviSion for a wage increase, it did of the original agreement rejected_ 
contain a cost of livillg clause. The 
BOard contended that the cost of The wnole episode has been a well
li,~,-"g provision was an illegal wage orchestrated charade. The principal

d' actors-the TA, the city, Mayor
increase un ~ the city's emergency Beame, Governor Carey, the Emer~ 
fi:12ncial act"passed last fall_ The 	 d
TWu.-, and the TtimsitAuthority have gency Financial Control Board an 

TWU Prilsiderit Matthllw Guinanl:>een. ordered to, negotiate a new ~ 
contJ;ad by May 15_, '. : .•"~.~ had all read· the script in advance. 
THe·contr~ct.the COIl~r?I.;BOiiflD0i • ';f~e.i.:aitlla~the city agreed to the 

rejecced had n'&'provisionsj'or.:a·~age6rig;rla1 contracttf,' avoid. an April 1 
incr€8.se . a cost of living forniula(that strike.,.The city;~~s involved at that 
wO';.l~d not ?ave kept ,pac~', :,.:,with tirrie-in-:; tricky negoti_ations for a new 
inflation a.'1d a blan:k:et produdiVit loan; A nsit strike threat-
deal Bad as iF was ' for ened eaL Also, the TA 
workers, it wasn',t gOod enou and. they Ifad little to 
the Control Board.•The Boat n agreement that 
h~;ding out for fmther expan'sion of be 7fejected. They knew 
L'1B sDeedup _provisio!1s and jS:_;)isirig t.hati\a_:~se-cond tc)U:nd of negotiations 
it::: :~~ection of the cost 6f:"'livir:p" would put transit workers at a disad
clause.as a club to get what itwants1 vantage'ilipce'the militancy that had 

Moreover, the Control Board sOOks';! lJeen bujit. f?r. the original contract 
to impose as harsh rems as possil)i~}' deadlinel~ould be defused. The TA 
on ;,.;-a=it workers. The TWU has and the ciLY recognized the advan
traditionally set the pacesgor oth~r" tage of dishing out their medicine.in 
municipa: urion contracts 'and the separate doses. They needed coop-
Board wants to strengthen the city's eration from the union to make this 
haed 'r ::egotiations for July contn,ct strategy work-and they had it. 

The Control Board is TWU chief Guinan was equaHy aware 
to risk a confrontation of the advantages of signing an agree-

with transit workers the result is an ment before, the strike deadline. 
'ncreased ability to impose 

staffed by nurses currently employed 
by MonLGfiore HospitaL Fordham 
nurses rightly fear that many of them 
will be laid off. To protect their jobs, 

NEW YORK-Over 200 demon
strators took over the adrninistrative 
offices af Fordham HospH,al April. 13, 
SE::.-~;::g ":~tey wou~d rerr:.1dn until the 

Health and H0spital Corpor, 
ti 'j:l ::;::':8:"'sed. its dsc:sior:: to close ti"o.:s 
r:lunidpal hospital. The Health and 
Hospital C8rporation, tbe adminis
trative overseer for all of J:; ew York 

;;, -)st Dove:--:':
'-0 tricken E',rI'll3, zhe Sootb B;or::s:} by 
June 3D. 

'"therwi8<. 
l'ort}} locawo miles 

west of f and Hway 

the original contract, but he too needs 
maneuvering room to ward off the 
danger of a rank and file explosion. 
Guinan has transit workers back on 
the job and, despite the TWU's 
traditional dlno contract, no work" 
position, he has stated that he will 
not call an immediate strike evell 
though the Control Board has ripped 
up the contract. 

Transit workers must demand an 
immediate strike. New 'York City 
workers have been the victims of a 
Inassive assElult 0]1, jobs, social 
services an,d working conditions. 

11""-' 

from Morrisania - too far to provide 
decent health care. North Central will 
have a bed capacity of 412-282 less 
than the combined capacity of 
Fordham {387) and MOlTisania (307). 
The city Corporation is claiming that 
this loss of 282 beds is actnally no 
loss at all because large numbers of 
beds were vacant at both Fordham 
and 11orrisania. These vacant beds, 
the 'Corporation were 
costing city' large sums money, 
money t:;'a: cO'.lld be saved by closing 
thf~ge two antiquated hospitals. 

Beds are "under-utilized" at Ford· 

, On the Other Side of the Trackso.. 
NEW YORK-Less than a week after the Emergency Financial Control 

Board rejected the transit pact because of its "megal" cost of living clause, 
news leaked out that the city has granted pay hikes to 104 Budget Bureau 
ernployees. The increases ranged from $500 to $6,294 and were given to 
employees who earn from $20,000 to $40,000 or more a year. First Deputy 
Mayor John Zuccotti defended the raises with the statement: "They'have 
worked very hard." He went on to say that there will "undoubtedly be other 
agencies that will need incentive payments for management people who 
work hard, or are entitled to mises or promotions." 

The city has used its financial crisis as a club to ilnpose a freeze on 
r the city unions. Transit workers have been denied a of living 
'1 adjustment "unless speedup provisions are enlarged." But if hard workingI,management types had any doubts, they can breathe a sigh of relief. The 

bosses have not lost sight of the class line. The city is calling for massive 
"belt-tightening" - if you live on the wrong side of the tracks. 

, The courts have stepped in to complete the picture. A recent appeals 
court decision granted New York City cops $26 million in wages and bene
fits the city had frozen. The ruling class is well aware, particularly in 
periods where increased "labor trouble" is likely, that the cops have a 
crucial role to play in smashing strikes and defending "public welfare," i.e., 
private property. A bribe to the cops in the form of a wage increase denied 
other city worl,"rs ensures that they'll be there when needed. After 21.L if the 
city doesn't take care of the cops, who's going to defend the railroad tracks? 

they have called in sick. 
ards. That was 10 years ago. Today, But their sick-out is failing. 
the sItuation is even worse. In "Public opinion," as organized by the 
contrast to the vacant beds in hospital administration, such com
Fordham and Morrisania, there is a munitv "leaders" as former Bronx 
wait of several weeks for· lIelective" borough president Robert ,Abrams 
admission to Montefiore. Bronx and the Catholic archdiocese of New 
Lebanon and other non-municipal York, is being used to destroy the 
hospitals. If Fordham and Morrisania ·siqk-out. Meanwhile, the community
provided decent health care, their demonstrators have drafted a state
beds would be utilized to the full. ment calling the sick-out "an uncon

Despite the rotten care offered b,' scionable act" and have volunteered 
FO~'dham and MOITisania, community to act as scabs. This t::agic diviS'ion 
residents prefe!' P?or hospitals to between c0mmunity residents and 
none. nurses weakens both struggles. 

Good !lOspitels, staffed by weIl
paid, competent personnel, are in the 

While community members o('cup~r interests of nIl workers. Community 
Fordham offices. DUr-SPS at Fordl:am residen;:s Rr:d nurses rnust unite to 

staging a s~d(-out. Threatl'red keep Fnrd.i.lam and Morrisania open. 
vvirh layoffs w~en Fordham closes, At the sarr-:e tin1e, a united struggle
they ar~ demanding that they all be must demand the expansion of these 
rehired Korth Central HospitaL facilities and the construction of new 
But Central is scheduled to be ones. paid for by the capitalist$.:~ 

are in ~'~sitiQn to 
'strnggl~'io defend 

attackS_" 'Guinan is 
talking about delaying any strike 
action until July 1-the date other 
major city union contracts expire. 
Coordinated strike action, including a 
city-wide strike, must be used ,if New 
York workers are to resist further 
defeats. But this is not Guinan's 

'. 	strategy; His talk about striking
"later" - is simply designed to further 
defuse transit worker militancy. 
Transit workers must bust apart the 
TA-city·Control Board·Guinan shuck' 
and strike now for a contract which 
meets the ranks' needs. 

The capitalist class is waging a 
vicious assault on the living stand
ards and. working conditions of the 
entire working class. New,York City 
workers have been dealt blow after 
blow in the bosses' drive to prop up 
the economy and restore corporate 
profits. The working class must fight 
back if the drive against all that has 
been won in years of struggle is to be 
halted. The Control Board's rejection 
of the transit pact can be turned into 
an opening for transit workers. There 
is now no contract and transit 
workers can demand aD. immediate 
strike. In tius way, transit workers 
can Lq}re the lead in beginning a 
serious campaign of resistance to the 
bosses' attacks. City workers must 
give full support to a transit strike' 
and prepare to broaden the struggle 
into a citywide defense.:J 
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I work. Transport Workers Local 250AThe San Francisco city workers' theycouldn't'win on the picket lines. 

President Lany Martin refused tostrike has ended in . defeat. After 39 The Board of SupeIj\Tisors gambloo 
'cal! membership meetings while hedays. tOO Board of Supervisbrs alId on a hard-line' strategy against the tried to find a why to get his militantthe trade union officiam hammered .city workers.. The 'SupervIsors raised 
bus drivers back to work. (The lastout a "compromise" that means big the ant;e at e .. 'ght to the 
TWU membership meeting voted , losses ior San·' Francisco workers. J;Hfik Of" a ike. They 
overwhelmingly to continue the hUBT0Js setback in one of thestrori ;:'cban h officials' 
drivers' sympathy strike.) GeorgemtlOO ~in1lfi!!\Jrii~S~ fiMl step. 
Evankovich, President of Laborersaffect pub1icSwot!ferstbt0"!lgiloli~tl!e:" t: the union 
Local 2Hl representing aimost 60country:. The ruling'ciass;\l)uoyeif1by called and percent of the strikers, removed all

it its vicioryjn Stili.!Frari.l'i1eo,f"\>'lll ..fcll!?f 
his men from picket lines for amO?€ confident tlt'step'upits ll"t1:.lJ:cll:ir 

attack on the 24-hour period last week in another on ,vorke"" in the .publicsectof,clse
months in "good will" gesture. Finally, the 

w~'baCk-t6-~~~kS;ie~l~letiJlJ VIlMge was union officers fell in line behind the CoP" drag S.F.•triker off pieket Hne. 
inating 6'1lanm- "peace plan." corporations. Failing to do this 

wide' strike comiriittea. 'Such 'iI. .city
wideM(iY cotiJdor~topre.Vent
",*b!llllg; ta)<e: stepS''Ito keepl vitru 

- . .. ..... sernC!lS~'g,,,bWld' Support for 
craftSm~n on MarcIi 30. wlihln ~few . 'the' stnke .... other pai4A of the 
days, 2,000 Muni (bus ) drivers, . -country alld s t up workern' Aefense 
Golden. Gate Transit workers, . four gu{!rda. to· pr:9tect., the spike from 

.&rviee - . EmpJoyees In~tional police or na!'tO'nal .8uJmi ;!I,t#Bcks< 
Union (SEIU) ~locals and others ,A general strike could have built 
illined in sympathy.wa1kou~. Pickets- - the solidarity and organization re
went up all 'over the city, closing quired to defeat all the poIiticlaBs' 
schools and other services, snarling anti-labor schemes. Legislation such 
traffic and shutting the airport for a as PropositiQDS B, E and K can only 
day. Judges and other prominent pass when the workers' movement is 
officials were hassled at city hall; divided and demoralized. Working, 
scattered violence and' sabotage class and oppressed people form' a 
erupted. Then on April 6, overwhelm- majority of San Francisco's popula, 
ing pressure from milk and file tion. They have, the same basic 

,unionists forced the Central Labor interests: secure jobs, decent working 
Council to vote for a general strike by conditions, good schools and health 
the city's 50 unions. facilities, mass transit and an end to 

The general strike never came off. harassment from bosses, welfare 
Trade union officials came up with agente and cops. A powerful alliance 
excuse after excuse for postponing it. between trade unionists and the. 

"'Rather than organizing workers to unorganized, unemployed and minor· 
defend themselves, the union bureau· ity groups in the city could ensure the 
crats pleaded with the Federal defeat of anti-labor legislation 2nd 
Mediation Service to· arbitrate the fight for the needs of the vast mass of 
dispute and bail them out. As a the popUlation. . 
gesture of "good faith" to the govern· This alliance does not exist today,; 
mant, union officials pulled down Proposition B went through because 
pickets at a number of key sites union leaders did not attempt to build 
around the city. The federal .govern· a movement .against it, They did not. 
ment was quite willing to use its fight for class-unifying demands such 
veneer of neutrality to arrange a as 30 hours' work for 40 hours' pay 
defeat for the workers, but the Board and public works programs to 
of" Supervisors didn't need it. provide jobs and rebuild the city 

The strength of the strike slowly through taxing the banks' "nd 
declinoo.sfter this fiasco. SEIU 
officials requested that the craftsmen 
withdraw thei,. remaining pickets so 
that SEIU members could return to 

the. ,strike.vlithouta sett'lement;"VI.n 
-7~n City cmfts This outcome was not inevitable. played right into the bourgeoisie's"impartilil fact-fiiiding;fhoafif(wlll',i 

_ '~l:!rts in private The San Francisco €trike could have efforts to divide working people frommake a recommen&tion'--:on cfaft;
llifg, class j".,:,"ched III been' won by a' full-scale general each other.men's pay,cuts,byJime 1O,jVho air c~pailW to con strike. The 1934 genera! strike and The San Francisco labor movementmakes up £his Mlird?Ef~eI8'OlW'~n<1 ilt.;citp workers were several city·wide public employee now faces an uphill battle. The cityfive Supervisors' representatives plus 

San.Francisco'3 finan strikes in recent years prove that San has won this round. But it has not .MayorGeorgeMoscone,'Mos2Oriei 
CHl woes and'fhat craftsmen were Francisco workers have the strength called off the fight. NeJ!t month,wr.o »as "81ected Mayor by~aa a 
vastly overpBidi'-:Tlllir.campaigu suc to bring tbe city to'a standstill. But TWU and SEIU contracts expire,liberal "friend of \labor," bac:Koo the 
ceeded, 'and PropositIon B passed. since trade union officials had no and the Supervisors plan to deny anywage cuts and the reactionary Board 
After they shoved;tbrough contracts intention of actually mounting a wage increase at. all to thess workern.of S<lpetv:isors tbtoughout too strike. 
involving big 10sse8 for 18,000 miscel· general strike, it had to be organized Rank and file workers must learn theHis own i'comprOtitise".propoeal was 
llmeous city workers, the Supervisors by the rank "nd file. Strike com lessons of the defen t of the recentto s;Jread Lhe 25·30 perce"t wage cuts 
C?pened up on the' craftsmen, cutting mittees in each union were necessary strike if they ar" to tum around the over three yearn and force craftsmen 
wages' by 25 to 30 perceut. to spread the strike, and represeu ruling class offensive against publicto accept a 4O-hour work week for 35 

This· move was countered by an tati",es of ... these committees could workers in San Fltancisco andhours' pay. When L'1itiallY asked 
immediate strike by all 1,900 have joined together to fonn a city- throughout the country. Cwhat he thought of having Mayor 


Moscone serve as the decisive 11th 

merr:'J€r cf the board, Plumbers' 

union President JoseDh Mazzola an
 GM Demands Women Sterilize as Price for Keeping Job 
swered: "Can I jmi laugh at that 
on",<" But Mazzola and the other NormD James, age 34, mother of the Ontario iH1JlJ1lan Rights Com studying the problem in depth, th,,· 
union official£; aren't laughing any four, had herself sterilized to keep her mission, charging discrimination. government publishes statistics o~ 
mm-e. job. The president of the O"haW!! UAW the genetic effects of drulo"&OUS 
~o get tb urion heads to accept local bas called! the company's IIction chemicals (see last month's Torclo)Six women at General Motors' 

this deal, the Board of Supervisors an invasion of privacy, which' will be ... and Nonna James gives up herOsbawa, Canada, plant, including
agT8sd to ?eo:nOVB Propositions E and handled through the grievance pro right to haire more children SO she canNorma James, were told to prove
K l70:D the Zune oeJJot. Proposition E cedure or in the next bargaining feed the ones she has. Ithey can't bear children or they would 
would have outlawoo all strikes and round. This is national UAW policy:be trarurl'erred to another department: Making our jobs safer costs money..

2!ctio", by employees, while in Detroit UAW Vice-President Ir·K0 fertile women are allowed to work It cuts into the corporations' profits. ,"K hava leg~lizOO ving Bluestone has told GM locals W Iin G M oattery plants bel:ause lead Anything they do to improve health 
cuts of up to $5,000 " year for file grievances to protect the women's. oxide emiSB;oDS harm the fetus. and safety conditions is as voluntary
,s"..m'SITi;m {pl'Jmbe:-s. electricians equities.futher than end the unsafe con.di- as Norma James' sterilization-the 6
~bo!'~.:i). There is .LO guaranteE: But grievance prccedures won'ttions, which would cost a few dollars, capitalists couldn't care leas aboutJ'..~h.at t,his anti~labor legislation won't eliminate dangerous condit-ions.GM demands women give up control this generation of worlrers .... the .ac,,· tee Novesber ballot, W'orkel'3 must have the dght to strikeover theil' bodies. next. .,

aftb:· -...w.iOD'::;' nave [;BeD f..L.~heT over health and safety conditions to 
weaker:ed. To ~orma James, $6.50 an hour make sure their lives aren't wrecked We have to demand that the unions J 

,:1, if a-<I, tL2 Supr.::;,/.~.80i"'3 B.n6 a r..:ght shift means she can just so the companies c.gn make a few fight the working conditions that kill 
!'t,,:hiC€ f..rLB pay cuts tv support her childreu and De home dollars more. Union committees must and maim thousands every year. I; 
:~deT5 to accept this with them in the daytime. So she be estsblished to monitor health and There will be no safe place to work 

kn:-·~,--'-:L b'':~, ani..: '·~~>.ose·' .'3teriJ i zation. Four otne;:" safety. until worksl"s take over t.he industries _ 
f-.ing is ::en:.a,;r;: wurk~rs y,~JJ DOi. 7rh; W0:lil.en rwve moo a complaiLt "'lith V nian safet-y experts dairn to be and run them for their own benefit. ,., 
r""rym fr.:_r::~, fioc.ing b<x-"'d v,-bat 
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On ~~ 4,1969, FredHamp- FBI's Counter IntelligenCe Program 
ton and Mark Clark were murdered as (COINTELPRO). One of COINTEL-
pan of a.nationwide police campaign PRO's stated purposes wa~ to 
to destroy the Black Panther Party. "prevent the rise of a black messiah" 
Today, this campaign is· being who .could lead the black liberation 
expOsed ill a $47.7 million damage 'struggle. 
suit the survivors of the police raid ,J To accomplish this in Chicago, the 
brought against Illinois State's At- FBI wanted to incite a war between 
torney Edward Hanrahan and 27 the Black Panthers and a southside 
codefendants. Chicago gang called the Blackstone 

The trial has brought to light Rangers. In 1969 the FBI sent an 
secret FBI documents detailing the anonymous letter to Jeff Fort, leader 

conviction of '>a 
for performing a hom()sell'l1al 
his own home with a 
partner (who happened to' a cop 
sent to entrap him). This conviction 
was aiBo uPlleldwithollta hearing, 

GREEN LIGHT TO COPS 

The Court rulings were widely 
taken as a "green light" for a tougher 
line against homosexuals. In New 
York. for example, they led within a 
week to a police crackdown on alleged 
male prostitutes. 

Anti-homosexual laws are an ex· 
ample of how capitalism gives cruel 
and ignorant superstitions the force 
of law. Laws forbidding homosexual 
acts or "accosting and soliciting" 
(asking someone to have sex), as well 
as scdal discrimir:.&tion, cause thou
sands of homosexuals every year to 
lose thsi: jobs, their homes, their 
right to custody of their own children 
and even their lives. A recent study 
lister7 Q'V'el" 70 ca585 of homosexuals 
muY:':f:.:fe.ri fc~ being h~}rno-
seXJj_2':~ c' Uri.....llg last two -,'ears
and this figure is far tDD lo~, 

The cases 'before the Supreme 
Cou.-: c~:mcerned or:!y the rigr.~ to be 
horn c":'3cy::...:al in pTivat~;. The ;);:H~.:~; for 

"S will Dr» ~.here 

Ilg&inst honw
an:;Wf.t8re, i.e T)lJ!)lic or 

Chicago, more than 100 demon

"'IT.•"". marched April 17 to protest 


There was an, atmosphere 

and anger at the govern


s repression. This was II step 
forward from the genem! lack of mili,
tant gay struggle in the last few 
years, 

1:he sponsors of the march included 
several gay organizations (Gay Rights 
Action.CoB.titian,. Gay Youth, Gay 
Horizons und others), left-wing and 
revolutionary. ,groups including the 
Revolutionary Socialist League, and 
labor caucuses supported by the 
RSL. 

However. many middle-class ele
ments in the gay community have 
reacted conservatively to the Court 
ruling, A Chicago group called the 
Coalition actively opposed the April 
17 march on the pretext that it would 
endanger passage of a pending civil 
rights law. Incredibly, a member of 
the Alliance to End Repression, 
which is supported by the Communist 
Party, told the Coalition that the 
Supreme Court ruling wasn't all that 
bad! She said the ruling doesn't affect 
current Illinois law and that there is 
still hope for positive action through 
the courts. 

This kind of cowardice is what en· 
couraged the Supreme Court in the 
first place, The Court's ruling shows 
~ha~, quiet court tests and lobbying 
v;:;r;'t work. new, militant struggle 

n.eeded force rc\'ersal of che 
Court's ru ling and continue the fight 
for rights for homosexuals, U 

:~ 

of the Rangers. <The 
part:- "The brothers that run the 
Panthers blame you for blocking their 
tHing and there's supposed to be a hit 
out for you." 

It's easy to see what the FBI was 
hOp'ing: the Rangers would go to war 
with the Panthers and would wipe out 
the Panthers' Chicago chapter. The 
government could step in to make 
selected arrests; the Panther Party 
would become known as "gangsters" 
while the real hoodlums were smiling 
smugly in their government offices. courtroom battles and raisi.ng money

This particular scheme never came for legal fees. . 
off. The government murdered Fred Under this barrage, the political
Hampton by itself, The Panthers weaknesses of the Party began to 
were singled out by the government show. ~hey gave everything
because they were the best fighters revolutionary about politics,
for black libera.tioll produced ill a embraced the black middle class Imd 
decade of struggle. Their defense black capitalism and praised the 
patrols to protect the community black church. Today the Panthers are 
against police harassment gained a shell of their former selves. 
them " large and militant following. The worldng class is SLiB suffering
They developed an understanding from the effects of the defeat of the 
that black liberation requires the Panther Party. Many followers of the 
destruction of capitalism. Panthers have "learned" the lesson 

Unfortunately, the Panthers never the government wanted to teach
developed a consistently revoiution that it doesn't pay to fight the 
ary theory or pmctice. They failed to system. The repression campaign
understand the· centrality of the weak,moo the entire working class by
working class to the struggle against demoralizing and sapping the fight
capitaliRm_ Instead, the Panthers ing strength of an enti"e layer of 
oxiented to the bla.ck conununity, poteRltial revolutionaries. 
especially to unemployed blacks, But 
the unemployed cannot effectively "YOU CAN'T JAiL 
mobilize their power apart from the THlB} REVOLUTION" 
organized workers. Although polls Before he died, Frer! Hampe""
indicated that 62 percent 01 urhan "epeated " frequent theme in
blacks ",,<lmire wha!. the Panthers are Chicago speech: uYou C[,]lf] jail a revo
doing," the Panthers could not lutionary but you can't jail the revoconvert that passive support into a lution. you can murder a liberaforce to crush the government but you can't murder liberation,"
repression. the crisis capitallsn:, deepens, 

3 kwer of militants is forming
DECLiNE 01< THE PANTHERS in the working class. It the job of 
The repression waH vicious and revolutionaries to cohere these work

well-coordinated, Panther p,,~ty ers into a vanguard that can lead the 
memhers were ass3ssinated },lin over entire working dass. In this 3truggie1 

the country, The government made we must learn from the achieveme:nt::-l 
hundreds of'arrests on charges drawn of the Panthers. As we continue the 
up out of thin air. Leaders like Bobby struggle, we should remember the 
Seale and Huey Newton spent years fallen leaders of the Black Panther 
in jail and court, leaving the entire Party, These heroic fighters are 
Panther Party bogged down in martyrs of our movement. 0 

FOUl' PSf leader's Arrested;Wit unt 
Against the Puerto Ricanteft E$calates 

Four leaders of the Puerto Rican to be indoors from 10 p,m. to 6 a.m. 
Socialist Party (PSP) were arrested and to report daily to the federal 
on March 29 in the village of Luquillo, court. There is no curfew for Castro, 
Puerto Rico. The arrests came within but otherwise he is subject to the 
one week of the politi~al assassina· same conditions as Melendez. 
tion of Santiago Mari Pesquem, the The immediate cause of the arreSts 
son of PSP Secretary·General Juan is Governor Hernandez Col6n's fear 
Mad Bras. These acts deepen the of the PSP's campaign to unseat him 
severe persecution of the Puerto in November, The growing strength 
Rican workers' and independence of the PSP threatens Colon's nco" 
movements by U,S, imperialism and colonialist rule, 
the Puerto Rican colonial govern The ruling class has often used 
ment. wQolesale arrests to try to defeat 

The "r,ested leaders- Edwin Me working class organizations: to tie up 
lendez, Elias Castro, Luis Medina the organizations' money with high 
and Carmen Adelaida Acevedo-were bail. lawyers' fees and _defense costs 
charged with illegal possession of and to keep' militant's busy with 
explosives and firearms, Bail, initial· defense work, But the ruling class's 
ly set at $370,000 each, was reduced strategy can backfire and the arrest
to $10,000 and the four were released, ed militants can become symbols 

The following day, however. 'v!elen around which the mass movement 
dez (the PSP's Labor Secretary) and can rally, This must happen,with the 
Castro were rearrested on-' similar PSP . leaders, 0 
charges, This time bail was set at FREE THE PSP LEADERSl 
$75.000 each, Melendez and Castro DISMISS THE 
were elso subjected to restrictions on PHONY INDICTMENTSl 
their movements. Melendez was INDEPENDENCE AND SOCIAL· 
ordered to live in his father's house, ISM FOR PUERTO RICO! T 
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One . hundred thousand people 
demonstrated in Peking's central 
square last April 6, ":the largest 
unofficial demonstration in China in 
over a decade. Tile demonstrators 
were protesting the government's 
cwo-month-old campaign again/lt 
former Premier ChoU En-Jai's chosen 
successor, Teng Hsiao-ping. Cars of 
officials were stopped and burned, 
attanpts were made to' stonn the 
"Great Hall of the People" and the 
barracks of the security force for the 
area were broken into and burned. 

The demonstrations were· the most 
dramatic moments ina week that was 
a turning point in Chinese politics. 
The week hegan "'ith huge memorials 
w Chou En-lai, who died in January, 
and ended with the appointment of 
Hua Kuo-feng as China's second-in
command. 

The demonstrations began b~ilding 
on April 2 when thousands came to 
Tien-an-men Square with wreaths to 
honor Cho;, En-lai, On April 3 and 4, 
demonstrators continued to come, 
carrying pictures·qf Chou and more 
wreaths. Over 25d,OOo,people turned 
Gut on' April 4. Early April 5 the 
}ITeaths ,were removed, and the 
100,000 protesters gathered in re
sponse, 'I'he day of violence· ended 
.aniv ,when columns of 
fu~ed with wooden ,sticks m"p'lrS'OO 
the crowJi~ the ~~g; 
d1!Y, niilitlffinen rronFaIl O"Py,Chirta 

and 

Choll 
Tsngandt.is supporters 
with plottihg to reswre 
China. TtieV were ca:ned "Ulmpeilta:nt 
cep':;alist ;oaders try'lllg to reverse 
:be verdicts of the Cultu..ral Revolu
tion and go against the teaching of 
Mao Tse-tung Thought." 

TSl:lg'.s. opJ:)Qnents m,the party 
lea!iership ,{ere he;l.ded by Mao's 
wife, Chiang Ching. Factional strife 
aJ'll'!g these lines is nothing n~. The 
Cl::.'nese bureaucracy has long been 
divided ~tween two overall political 
approaches, two different answers to 
the question of how best to msintain 

theiiliegiance .of the -IllllSses while 
promoting-economic growth through 
the e?"ploitation of the masses. Both 
sides:are capitalist readers. 
O~· group, represented hy Ten:g, 

advocates wide wage differentials; 
incentives for plant managers; com
petitiOn between plants; invest
ment.in firms, regions and industries 
of highest profitability; and a degree 
of private production by the peas
antry_ This group believes that 
offering such material incentives will 
stimulate the growth of industry and 
the development of a layer of skilled 
workers with the technic8l skill to 
operate modern machinery. It down
plays the importance of ideology and 
stre~se§ day-to-day gains. Its 

. strength-lies in the party and govern
ment apparatus. It is often referred to 
as "the moderate faction." 

The other faction stresses the 
-importance of ideology. It. urgeS 

sacrifices and abstinence on the 
masses, holding out the promise that 
sacrifice today wHl lead to benefits 
tomoljrDw. It !urges fun collecti'(iza-' 
tion of agriculture. This group 
basically tries to increase the exploi
tation of the masses 1and get the 

'along 1~hrough the 
ofid,~logv.·;"Mllrnsm-Lenin

Thought." Its 
ideologists and 

'This group is 

inceritives,':' wage difierenti8Is and 
investment according to profit, the 
leadership has also emphasized ideol
ogy and stressed the impO~ce of 
agricultural collectivization. 

This deal was the work of Chou 
En-lai and Mao. Chou's. basic ap
proach was the same as that of the 
"moderate" faction. Mao ·favors 
stressing ideology and., moral incen
tives over material incentives. How, 
ever, both Chou and Mao were willing 

to compromiSe, realizing 'in a 
-,cO.Untry.~backward as' Cw...l!r~ 

necessaty-tbulie' a~com. n or 

incen..ti~S' ....a .."bOth.·.•m ...terial!:".a.'.nd m..oralto "main . .' production. and ;" the 
masses' loy . While each retained 
his distinctive i!!"iilng, they collab
ora,ted, to preserve the.' rule of·, the 

. - state-e&pitalist ruling class. 
In the light of these past compro

mises, it is significant that onlyTeng . 
and none of his lieutenants was 
purged. Hua' Ruo-feng, the new 
Premier, lines up with neither faction. '_. 
A majority of the top leadership 
body, the Politburo, are in neither 
faction. Throughout the anti-Teng 
campaign, messages from Mao were 
dfstributed calling for no disruption 
of production, no communication 

Continued on page 15 
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~'-or Capitalist Execution? 

•urder 26 Iners 

were. 
tore 

Company 
Kentucky. 

mine became 
'when a second 
recovery crew. 

bourgeoisie was 
The coal operators and 

politiclans'regard the slaughter of 
miners as an ,"act of God" beyond 
hllIIlail control. The deputy safety 
administrator,. of the Mine Enforce
Il'lent and Safety Administration 
(MESA) even went so far as to praise 
Sootia as "standing tall in the 
industry" on safety questions ... afteF 
the disl\8ter. 

A United Mine Workers' investiga
tion is uncovering the real story 
behind the tragedy. A history of 
systematic violations of safety regu
lations made the Scotia mine a time 
bomb waiting to explode. The dee:th 
of these 26 victims was no accident
the coal operators murdered them in 
their drive to extract every possible 
bit of profit from that mine. 

SAFETY RULES IGNORED 

The explosion was caused by the 
ignitio:J of methane gas in an idle 
section or the mine. Adequate venti 
lation can easily prevent methane gas 
ITom rea~hing ~losive. concentra
tIOns, anc. fed.erall.aW reqUIres regular 
reports and inspections to enforce 
this. Scotia. however, madea travesty 
of these regulations. Whenever 
~\1ESA :n')pecto:s arrived, the com

and diverted 
the area of the mine to 

be inspected. This left other sections, 
including the one where the explosion 
occurred, without adeql1ate ventila
tion. The company is required to 

.	make reports on every shift. These 
were falsified. So we."'6 maps of the 
ventilation system, which were sub
mitted months past deadline. 

There were other violations. Two 
months prior to the explosion, a non
explosive ignition of methane 00

curred. Contrary to the regulations, 
this was· not even reported. In 
addition, the operators disconnected 
an automatic shut-down device that 
prohibits the functioning of spark
causing machinery when' methane 
reaches' explosive levels. The Scotia 
mine had received 855 citations, ill
eluding 62 for inadequate ventilation, 
before the disaster. Finally, the 
company had a history of ignoring 
orders by MESA to· shut •down 
operations because of immediate 
dangers. Despite all of this, neither 
the state nor the federal government 
was willing or able to· take serious 
action agsinst Scotie. 

No truer picture of federal mine 
safety enforcement can be given than 
the story of the second explosion. The 
recovery operation was under the 
control of MESA. Its purpose wes to 
secure the mine -80 that an investiga
tion could be made. Even with 
national attention fc(:used on the 
inquiry, MESA ignored its awn 
prooedures. The result was 11 addi
tional deaths, the first time a 
recovery crew had been destroyed 
since 1928. Tllis pro-company, inept 
bureaucracy even sends 'its own 

inspectors to their graves! 
The Scotia disaster highlights the 

standard practices of the coal indus
try and their protectors in MESA. 
Non-enforcement is routine. Even 
when inspector's overcome company 
falsifications, the MESA bureaucracy 
makes the citations issued me!lning
less: the average fine is $121 for 
deadly violations! 

In 1970, the Coal Mine Health and 

Safety Act went into effect, and the 

government promised _.a _ dramatiC 

decline in mine fatalities. The next 

few years saw both a boom for the 

coal industry and the growth of 

militancy among miners. The result 

was a substantial reduction in mining 

deaths. Now, as the boom in the 

industry is tapering off, the slaughter 

of coal miners is increasing again i up 

16 percent in 1975 over 1974 and up 

58 percent. in 1976 Over the' same 

period in 1975. The lesson of Scocia-

Ii non-union mine--and of the entire 
last six years is clear, Mining is safe 
exactly in proportion to how_!Dlllch 
the organized miners·can impooo their 
will on the hosses. Safety IaWll can be 
valuable tools in the miners' s!zuggle, • 
but it is the s,truggle of the ziliDers to 
control safety conditions that is 
decisive. 

Profit is the be-all and end-all of 
capitalist production. The health and 
very lives of the workers don't count. 
This is what the Scotia mine 
explosion has demonstrated once 
again. Only when the workers them
selves contreI the mines.. the factories 
and all society will C03.! be mined 
safeiy.:::: 
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·build for an .area-wide co~rence 01' 
all postal workers in the NewI 	 , Ru
York=New Jersey region. Although 

there is not time to hold this Continu· 

con~ence before the strike deadline, 
 their av• 	 r 
we muSt.hold it as soon as possible to below 'a 
strength~the unity and organiza trying t 

to form these committees in their tion among all postal workers in this prevent 
stations immediately, Carriers must area. to inflal 
be mobilized for the May 13 union We cannot rely on Sombrotto. We return i 
meeting, where PAC will put forward cannot rely on the courts. We cannot wants I 
motions to formally estahlisn station . rely on the Democrats. We must rely. COLA 
committees in charge of strike pre on our own strength and organization The 
parations. as unionized workers. We have the attack ( 

Support fQr the strike must be power to stop the mail and win -the become 
built, First, we must make a militant support of other workers-in the post year's c 
appeal to the rank and file of all office and elsewhere-who face the not the 
postal unions throughout the coun same 1\ttecks by the ruling class that limit CI 
try, particularly Metro and LIUNA we do. nationa 
Local 300, to pass resolutions in H we do not defeat the New York TBT) 
support of the New York strike, and trip cuts, we will suffer a big loss, not l'emove 
prepare to back up these reso just in New York, but throughout the stB!'S g: 
lutions with strike action. Second, country, If management learns it can COLA, 
we must build solidarity with non attack the work force without a fight, in the 
postal New York unions, particularly nothing will hold it back from more won't r 
UPS workers, to prevent scahbing and more speed.up, job-cutting and inflatio 
and add leverage to our struggle. harassment. We must not ",!low this half of 
Third, we should continue efforts to to happen, 0 tllis de 

V/1 

Theeat River uge 
 tials bE 

. the rub 


2ttemp
The way to defend the 1,500 
serious]jobs, ,and the interests of all UAW 
unionmembers-is to shut down the whole 
sectiomRouge complex before Ford throws 
aveJrag~people on the streets. Militants in 


J-ocal 600 should start prepa,·jng now 
 vIorke:n 
justifyfor a strike in defense of johs. 
their JWorkers in all UAW plants must 
tennis 1organize to support the Rouge 
at unioworkers' struggle with job actions of 
,".'ork fctheir own. 
compar 

If Ford refuses to back down, the out alt, 
UA W . will enter national contract Man, 
talks with wilrkers on the picket lines differer 
in defense of their johs. A real defense contrac 
at Rouge will ,;ell every Ford worker militsn 
that the au to workers are ready to that th 
fight for their jobs. 0 Idle Ford plant_ New layoffs 111''' ,,1"""00. 	 compar 

ButAkI their c 
scheme 

Also. 
in the 
compar 
incenti" 
AkronE c 

f 
started 
decentr

CHICAGO-In recent elections ranks in every step of the election. , would 
at United Stesl Workers Local 65, Mirocha's frauds are well known. But itself fr
John Chico beat the incumbent, Chico, by going to court, demon
Frank Mirocha, by almost two to one. strated that he had no interest in 
The Chico group thoroughly smashed involving the ranks of steelworke,.s 
Miroch,ll . s creaky nw.chine, gaining ill the election process, or ilC any othe"' It wi 
2,200 votes to Mirocha's 1,300, The PUl't of the union's function, for that strike 
victory is more an outright rejection matter, scheme: 
of Mirocha than an endorsement of Chico's court action serves to build in 1973 
Chico, who had precious little record illusions among steelwork9rs that the f indicati 
of .struggle to run on,· The Revolu federal government is impartial and s:j·:ike.
tionary Steelworkers Caucus (RSC), able to give the working class a ·'fair ranks I 
which conducted a socialist propa shake." It creates the sense that Peter B,
ganda campaign, received a disap workers cannot handle their own four c 
pointing 66 votes, about 2 percent of affairs and need Big Brother to do battled 
the total. things for them. the stri

Interest in the RSC campaign was Chico's approach mirrorS' thst of injuctio
greater than the low vote implies. A Ed Sadlowski (liberal "reform" Pres URWn 
number of steelworkers expressed ident of Steelworkers' District 31), 
agreement with the RSC program, who has built his campaign on money 
but voted for Chico anyvoiay, This and advice from liberal bourgeois 
shows cynicism abOut the possibility l2v/yers. While Sadlowski nretends to 
of revolutionary chsnge, Revolu be a friend of the st...""l~orkers, his 
tionaries have a lot of work to do to lihllrnl backers support him to 
expose Chico and make vague increase their leverage in "bourgeois 
sympathizers into active fighters. politics. They prefer a libel'''' bureau
Nevertheless, the RSC emerged from crat, who wiil support theL7 candi~ 
the election optimistic about its dates and program, rather. than AbaI, 
future work and with a clearer idea of Sadlowski's first allegian~ is to these 
its tasks, people, not to the steelworkers. 

The character of the bureaucrats' Despite his taU" he will turn out to be 
camp"aign was revealed when C~i.co not much more than an Abel with Itook the election to court, claiming more liberal politics, When Sadlowski 
that Mirocha's handling of the runs against Abel in 1977, there ivill i 
election of tellers made a fair election undoubtedly be niAny calls for federal 
impossible. The fact is that neither inte,.Yention to "gu"""nt",e" fair 
candidate could f-.ruarantee a fair eledions. A centra! slogan of the RSC 
election, which requires the full and wiJ he: Keep th.e Governrne'Ct Out of 
~ons~}ous p~rticip~tion of the union ~he Unions.:] I

~ 

The. following article is reprinted 
from Postal Action. national bulletin 
of the Postal Action Committee 
(PAC).. 

The fight against postal manage
ment's attscks is now centered in 
New York Carriers Branch 36. Post
master General (PMG) Bailar plans 
to drop the third business delivery on 
May 17, eliminating 166 carrier 
routes. Will Branch 36 strike to 
prevent these cu ts? 

Bailar is already under pressure 
from election-minded Congressional 
liberals to put off major battles with 
postal workers for awhile. Today, the 
jberaIs, who know the strength of the 
working class, prefer to buy labor 
peace to win working class votes. A' 
strike which would shut down New 
York nuills and potentially spread to 
other parts of the country would 
therefore bring quick concessions 
froI'O Congress. 

On the other hand, if the cuts can 
go through without a fight, the 
Democrats won't object. They are 
just as committed to Hrationalizing" 
the PC through slashing jobs and 
working conditions as Bailar is, If 
this can be accomplished peacefully 
and without their I()sing face,it's fine 
with chem_ Already, the socond 
Dusiness delivery has been eliminated 
in many other Eastern cities, with 
further slashespianned throughout 
the country. . . 

Branch 36 has long been a militant 
stronghold ip the Nadonal Associa~ 
tion ofLetter Carriers (NALC). New 
York carners took the lead in' the' 
1970 wildcat strike, which. forced 
major concessions from postal man' 

SombnK:te: tough pose, but "" action. 

iz8(j' actions 'of the rank and file, 
Strike threats in 1974 prevented the 
elimination of the third trip then. 
",ow Branch 36 is called on again to 
defer.c itself and IM.d postal workers 
throughout the country in a fight for 
our ~sbs" working conditions and 
vital social services. 

A strike vote hss been scheduled 
for 16. BuiIdi!:g for a vote to 
st..---ike f:. crucial task facing postal 
militar-l-t-s. 

Sombrotto claims to be for a strike, 
bUe does nothing to build for it, and 
~-4'1en blames the member3hip for 

,',ct. "I'm ::or a 
",;ut the 

S"mbrott;/s inability co lead the 
PJ;"!:aJ workers' .strugglE:! is ~-evealed in 

::!-~8 rallies ~;l€n't 

b~.....ause do 
successfuJ 

watched 

is. to ·succeed.. 
,- BufSombrotto has done nothing to 
build the strike, because he is afraid 
th,at to unleash the militancy of the 
rank and file would expose and 
threaten his bureaucratic controL He 
remambers full well when thOllsands 
of postal workers forced him and Moe 
Biller to flee Manhattan Center when 
the. two bureaucrats tried to shove 
through a contract sellout in 1971. 
Sombrotto prefers his cozy relations 
with the other union bureaucrats and 
management to fighting for what we 
need. 

There is still time to organize for a 
snccessful strike. We will need com
mittees in every station to educate 
the membership and draw carriers 
into active participation in the strike 
preparations. Militants should begin 

Ford Plans 

In March the Ford Motor Com

pany announced that it plans to lay 
,off 1,500 workers in July. These 
workers are employed at the Dear
born Engine Plant in Ford's hug" 
River Rouge complex, The company 
wants to move its truck engine 
production. to plants in Windsor, 
Canada, and Cleveland, As a result, 
more than '40 percent of the engine 
plant workers face permanent layoff. 

,- COMPANYSETSSTAGE 

Local 600, wh~chIepresents Rouge 
wcirkers;e.jIlclude~aO;OOO UAW mem

This,:\(s alhlOst 20 percent of 
154"dll ourly workers, Ford 

to' cane defeat these 
~helcontract expira

demoralize all Ford 
Ford is the likely 
's contract negotia

. ,1t~, tne'Jiany thinks that its 
ploy ,wills."t the stage for a defeat 01 
all autinvorkers in the contract fight. 

iCe On Apri)c 4, over 1,000 Rouge 
, workers 'met to hear what their union 

leaders plan' to do to prevent the 
layoffs. Ol1e week later, a few. 
hundred Ford workers demonstrated 
in front of Ford's headQuarters. 

The UA \II! bureaucra~y knows it 
must put up at least the pretense of a 
fight against these attacks, This is 
why Ken Bannon. head of the UAW's 
Ford Division, and Mike Rinaldi, 
I.-oca1600 president, called the April 4 
meeting and the demonstration of 
.Rouge workers. But the bureaucrats 
have no intention of leading a fight. 
At the April 4 meeting, Rinaldi's 
clique distributed buttons readinG, 
"I.-ocal 600 says Henry, have a 
heart," 

PROTECTIONISM 

Einaldi also suggested that Local 
6()O members boycott Ford's Fiesta, 
which ;s produced overseas. This is 
part of the union leaders' protection
i,t line. They want the workers' anger 
:D be directed at foreign viorkers in
sGead of at the auto companies. 

Pretending to be planning a 
struggle, Bannon threatened Ford. 
"Unless Ford Motor Company does 

there wiE be no 1976 
e;::..crac[;.. blustered. He also 
saId elimination of the Rouge jobs 
could become a key topic in this 
sumrr;er's negotiations for a national 

'-act. TI-:f! :Jroblem Bannon·s 
" ;:itancy" that 
C;:~ 't t)eg.~. u~.til 


work~~r::i -1.re out the streeti'!. 


f 
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-ea-wide conference of least regain the parity with the UAW manto has focused mainly on the greatest inipact will be on the UAW
JrkeI'S in the New 'they; maintained. for·.30 years until Firestone boycott. Aboycott~will be cOntract in ~p~mber.Rubber ,andRubber.....;ey region. Although h 1973. ' . effective 0IllY if iUs ~tendea: to all auto ,are complefuJy inlbd~d.... t 

:i::::>e to hold this Continued from page l' The rubber compa,rles are also four rubber companies, andonlv;if it industries" The nibber' and '. auto 
re tile str3te deadfue, their average .wage- of $5.91 is $1.30 prepared for llt long strike. Manage .. 'tant strate~ b~sses ~ow tbls~. .. YtthSY're is combined witha, mill c,.that;sWhas soon as possib-le to below auto Theworkers'. umon is ment worked hand in glove with the Far more important than the boycott '-..cooperating fully,to try to Jllllt the

c:r.ity and crganiza trying to make up for these losses and auto makers to stockpile· for the is the potential _for international ~bber workers today, as they will
postal workers in this prevent future eros~on of wages due strike; Auto.'built up a one-month cooperation· among rubber workers. cooperate to· attempt to defeat the 

to inflation. Management also fears a supply. and is leaving spare tires off Rubber workers in a number of other UAW this fall.. 
~y;n So;nhro:to. 'iA'e return. to ~ble-digit inflation and new cars for the :dliration of the countries have already agreed to The URW by itself is relatively
,he 00lli-ts. We cannot wants to put a "cap," or limit, on strike. BeCause of this, it will take at refuse overtime work· to prevent weak compared to the combined 
~o-crats. \Ye rr:ust rely COlLA payments. least a month for the strike to begin il),ternational scabbing on the strike, power of the rubber and auto makers,
,gth and. organization The fight against. the inilirect to have a serious economic inipact. In This cooperation must be extended But the URW and UAW together
Oi'kPrs. We have the attack on wages through inflation has their most provocative action of the and strengthened. have the power to win big concessions 
;he mail and <'iin the become one of the main issues in this strike yet, the rubber companies The AFL-CIO leadership has for both unions. , 
.~€l"S-in the post year's contract round. But the cap is cut off SUB (Supplementary Unem pled~ "full sup~ort" to the rubber Rubber workers ",?U have to put
OVhS"B-V:-ho iece tbe not the only way the capitalists can ployment Benefits) compensation en· strike but it Will take serious efforts the heat on Bommanto to get UAW 
• the mling class that limit COLA payments. In the Inter . tirely, claiming that since there was by ra~ and file union members to support:. The URW shonld ~ sending 

natiomil Brotherhood of Teamsters no contract, they were not liable for make this pledge a reality. The delegations to all th~ malO: UAW 
de::",'?at tte Ne'\'," York (lET) settlement, the cap was SUB payments. AFL-CIO'-has the resources to give locals. UAW PreSIdent Leonard 
: suffer a big loss. not removed-but only because Team - , Woodcock, like Bommarito, will 
<, b::.t tbrcughcd L'1€ resist such moves. He is quoted in US 
:tgement learnsjt can 

st.el'S gave up their entire first year 
News and World Report as being 

i~ wit~t e fight, 
COLA and accepted a COLA formula 

"worried" about a big settlement in 
d :: back fr= mO!'E 

in the second and third years that 
rubber because of the impact it would 

iup. job-cutting and 
won't nearly meet the actual rate of 

have on his members. He's right-a 
.:n:::s-t r.a: allC-'yF 'th.:s 

inflation. Teamsters will lose almost 
victory in rubber would l,'T€atIy 

this deal. 
half of their COLA increases through 

increase the militancy and confidence 
of the auto ranks.

WAGE DIFFERENTIALS: Rank and file'auto workers cannot 
VNION·BUSTING wait for Woodcock. They should 

The drive to increase wage differen· begin immediately to introdnca reso'Rouge lutions in their Iqcals supporting the 
the rubber industry is a unioll.-busting 
tials between the various' sectors of 

URW strike, providing funds. calling 
attempt; The companies hope to for joint demonstrations mth URW 
seriously weaken and divide the locals and demanding action from 
union by attecking its weakest Woodcock and the Intematiorml 
sections. Already, non-tire workers I!:xecutive Board. 
average $1.41 an hour less than tire Every support action is important. 
workers. Big Four spokesmen try to But UAW militants cannot re1y on 
justify this policy by claiming that' gestures of support-job action will 
their non-tire products (such as be needed. Sympathy walkouts 
tennis balls and hoses) can't compete UAW locals would greatly increase 
at union wages. If this sector of the battled """"" In first day. of strike. Thl. millu",cy of the rubber workers' leverage against 

the tuko ",uot be orsuized to defeat dlvide ..... al....D'Il"~r .I.rmtegy 01 the ""bbe,' bo••o •. piles UIU-e'work force is weakened enough, the the companies. The of 
companies hope to drive the union Bommarito is prepared to make a tremendous aid to the rubber workers solved grievances in the auto pl!mta 
aut altogether. deal with' the companies at the through collecting money, calling provide the legal cover for such wal1:~ 

Management can also trY w<>,r!<el"!" ,~xpen~e. His announcement mass demonstrations and preparing outs. ,I, differentials to sneak at!the lleginnlfig of the strike that the for sympathy wallwuts. Plans for " The ruling class has its ""nitW. 
oilld0I¥y Ia~t flv!) weeks cumpaign to actively involve the front" to extra.ct the ,maximum 

• 
.oJ'"'~~~Ml~;ffa~ ~ "'~i()I! thaf he dOesn't AF'L·CIO in aiding the rubber strike profits Ollt of the workers' toil. The 

the t t~hey are getting ac. ,st,.;"" to go longer than should bemn !lOW. working class fleeds to build its OWY} 

compared to othernibh~;'ewdH{erg.~ I probability, he' will come Most importantly, full support for fighting solidarity to countsr tliis. If 
But Akronworker~ would'1:l'e,9Iltting nks \ With !l. compromise- the rubber stri"e must be built in the snch "manee" can be built to win the 
their 'own throats .to';" 0." "'s, heCOllld get"-after four or United Auto Workers ~UAW). The mbber strike, they can be strength· 
scheme. ~ .' ~ " a compromise would outcome of the Un.W strike will have ened to create a militant and class 

Also, if lower wages ar¢ , ,. include increased wage II big eff"ct on the contracts of sever,,1 conscious labor movemtmt which VF"iJJlrrleS in toe South afid i& 'differefttill1s sudan IBT-type COLA million workers whose contracts fight for the needs of the entire 
. companies will 'have"\'iJ: .£~~u."'The;f1lbks sHould ~eject this. expire Inter this year. But the working class.O 
incentive to move ;f, 1.n :the context of the C'vrrent offen· ,§iWj' against workers' wages andAkron-something~ctions liv[ngst"ndards, a serious strike to 
decentraIized by differentia.! .vVages W'i;!lby,'a rbajorunion like the URW 
started to do. And auruon:;ru.rther 

:t-B'3 ot the e.1ectior:.. 
would b€ less capable 01' "-aef,mding W"ould lIave a big inipact on the class Books from I ~Ylnarket 

ar~ -;-;ell Lr.:rvn:. But struggle as This J a whole. year's 
. w cy,ort demon contract round could be turned into" SPECIAL OFFk'R, UMITED TIME ONLY: 
tad TI'0 intS!est ill COMPANIES READY general adv!,nce for workers' needs. Trotsky, My Life. . . . . .. '" .$2.50 

itself from these attacks. 

:k3 of sre':!lv.-"o!'kels FOR LONG STRIKE Serge, Birth afOur Power (clothhound).Rubber workers cannot let their . ..... $1.50 I>eezs, Dri:: any ::.bP..x It will take a long and militant strike be "starved out." Appeals to NEW TROTSKY lITLES: 
',5 func:ion, :D:- that strike to .defeat management's the rest of the labor movement for Between Red and White: Social Democrocy and the 

schemes and mn back what was lost Wars of Intervention.. ..... .. .. ... .. ... . ... $2.25strike funds should be started right ! 
:,iDol sso:-ves :() bu.'ld in 1973. URW members show every away..The labor movement has long The Challenge of the Left Opposition, 1929-25 (Includes: 
~~w'Yrk~ ths>:: ~hB indication of being ready for such" needed a permanent strik$ fund. The New Course; Lessons of October; Whither Hi/oSsian . ... $3.95 
~t im~a:-.v£ ~ strike: It was the militancy of the 'basis for this fund can bf' laid now Writings, 1929... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. $3.95
'c:king class 2. -'fair ranks that forced URW 'president with contributions to the URW ,I,e5 ':::£ :=:S::-l5€ :~'l8.t The Bolsheviks and the OctobeT Revolution: CC Minutes

Peter Bommarito to call a strike of all strike. 
::-_~e the:: Q'V,T. of the RSDLP [BolsltevikslAugust 1917·February 1918... $7.00

four companies. Rubber workers 
. STRIKE COMMITTEES NEE!JED Dobbs, Teamster Politics, . . ......... , .... $2.95
B~g Broti::Br :-: dD battled w:th scabs in the first days of DuBois, Black Reconstruction ,0" America. . .. $4.95

the strike, before the companies got The most important way to 
,c'::' mi.--row trat of Big Bill Haywood, Autobiography. . . . . . .. $2.95

injuctions against mass-picketing. increase the rubber strike's effective
~a~ re{:-.:'7:Il" P.:-8S Isaacs, Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution. . .... $3.95 iURW members are determined to at ness is to organize full participation
rk~ District 31)-, Lenin, Can the Bolsheviks Retain State Power? ... $0.50by the union membership. Rank and 

Lenin, Proletarian Revolution and the Renegade Kautsk1! . . ,$0.50'J'!l m/'}~.ey file strike committees are needed. to 
Malcolm xi Autobiography.. ..... $1.95 f

::"oorg2-Dis carry out this tesk through conduct
Marx, The C1a8s Struggles in France, 1848·1850.... . .. $0.75ri~::rwsri pretends t.o ing mass picketing and demonstra· 
Mattick, Marx and Keynes. . .. $5.95 I:e £'::~~W:;T~:'€!"8, !:lis tions, organizing support in the rest 
Mother Jones, Autol>iography. . . . . .. $2.95".~Qrt bi:::l to ,of the jabor movement and preventing Platform of the Joint Opposition [1927J. . ............... $2.75
the union tops from S8botaging the~~a~~~~~~~~:~ struggle. Strike committees should 

'F;>ort therroandi· fight for centralized bargaining, so 
that the union cannot be divided by ~~~e.!~~~~,~~~J
separate corporate deals. (The current . g

; Title ~ntitydecentralized character of URW Price iU
(JUt '";t be bargaining is one of the union's major 1--------------------------------- §

::"an .t ~( Ab-2:1 wi:}- weaknesses.) Regular and complete I ~~__._.____~._~._._.__~_~ _,~_,__~,_~ I 
reports from the negotiating team to I Toial ___ :
the union membership should be § 

demanded. so that no secret com~ --~--~------ I
.·Name: _.~,,~__~~_ 
promises can be arranged.. • Address:_'___~________________~__ 

Building active suppQrt- in the ~ • 
_1I1lr? _______ d

labor movement !s ess~mtiv.l to •"inning the strike. '1'0 nate. Bom

:-5_ ~~-:-'l'en 

1 
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followed, the CCP lost almost all of its working These events were the capstone to the whole 
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byRon Taber 

Th's is the third and !;7UL1 part of a series based 
on speeches given by RSL National Secretary 
Ron Taber on his recent natio7UL1 tour. 

The first two parts of this series examined the 
rew1encies toward stat~ficatul7I in dying capital
ism, the fear of the private shareholding 
bourgeo;.sie of state capitalism (since it would 
mean their expropriation) and how state 
capital:i.sm came about in practice through the 
Stalin-led counter-revolution that overturned the 
Russ-ian workers' state. This month's article 
cnalyzes the role thet state capitalism has come 
to play on a world scale in propping up aU of 
capitaHsm, how Stalinism is able to play this role 
by misleading the proletariat and why a revolu
tionary orientation requires a clear position on 
the existence and 7ULture 'of state capitalism. 

Since 1917, there have been no successful 
socialist revolutions. The post-World War II 
revolutions calling themselves socialist have been 
~,o such thing. Rather, middle class forces in the 
leadership of Stalinist (or, in the case of Cuba, 
nationalist) parties have organized peasants 'and, 
xcasiorraily, workers to overthrow the existing 
societies and create state-capitelist economies. 
None of these revolutions were mass wor~ngaclass 
:.:prisings that created the of the pro· 
le:ariat based on the institutions workers 
and other oppressed masses. 

In fe.ct, the state-capitalist forces thl15orl~aJlized 
tiese t:a!1sformations have in 
bigges&Ph.stac1"l1 
already' Seen tful't,·, "h,p,.,;,·q,,~ 
tee ".old') capitalism it 
ploitat.ion of the working 
ism does more!.fuan tlITS. In 
"HOrkS :-0 protect ,'caplt~Gsm 
W Drkers and other· 

Stalinis:· movement as a 

working 't~!~~~~~;t:~~rSt~classes from aboli,shlng "",,,,,.au,olt. 
general ~he Stalinists attempt tci .~OL'U""'U' 
own rule when .he existing OFder is'li'losing its 
ability to keep the masses in -line, arld,·even then
trlerr Prl"-st aID: is to prevent~'f~h'orkers' revolution. 

This generalapproach is evjdent in the activity 
of the political arms of RUSSIan state capitalism, 
the Stali!list pari;;es. Where traditional capitalism 
~5 stro:;g, most~y in t~e imperialist countries but 
also in some underdeveloped countries, the 
Stalinist parties tend to act like reformists. The 
Comrr.T~:1ist Pa~ties of I~aly, France, Spain, Great 
B:itain and the L.S .. fer example, do not- behave in 
a manner much different than the Socialist 
Pa..'1:ies. They control 'abor federations on a 
:--:lreau,:~atic basis, carry ou,::· a reformist trade 
union policy, support bourgeois liberals and enter 
ooalition govemme!1t.s. The only significant 
::~?fere:-:'2E: is £(~'reign peiicy: the Staiinists are 
pr{}-Russiar: and the Socialists are pro-V.S. 

Lessons Of China 
In rr.i?:-.; unG~.:-':'evel'GP::<i cou.:~t=-ies, particular:y 

w~ WE.aA-eT ants, the St.ali:1ist forces organize the 
ma")5-8S on :r~_e basis of a national liberation pro

decrep~t 
eS~2;,tial CO:i~ 

tv prevent the organiza

replB.~;": the 

~l-t2- prnletariat 
a r~[u;'r" they ~.:~strG:i -:':'1e r~'<r'I-Jti()r:':L"":" 

~'v a !"~al re~/0!1jtion8:"'V 

caC'''eS wh€!:"<::: they exist anc attempt to swC.rrp the 
...):i:.der ti:~ we"ig_"1:-., of non-proletarian 

WCrtLf.:,f'S' ir: ;t:.:rect:f;E'J In : 827 in. 
CaDv_r; 'W~- ~~ crusr,(-f.L I; dl € 

elassbase. After several faction fights in the next 
decade, the Party emerged with a purely peasant 
orientation under the leadership of Mao Tse-tUng. 
From then until it took power in 1949, the CCP 
had virtually no ties to the Chinese working class. 

The CCP's victory was based on a- careful" 
organization and mobilization of the peasantry 
around moderate agrarian. demands, from rent 
reduction to a broader. land reform, and a struggle 
to free China from·· foreign rule. But it did not 
involve the working class and did not go beyond a 
bourgeois program. _ 

When Chiang Kai-shek's army collapsed before 
Mao's 8th Route Army, the Chinese Communists 
did not mobilize the workers. Instead, the CCP 
called for "order" and tpld the workers to stay at 
their jobs under the seme old capitalists, the same 
cops and the same municipal administration. 

There were np workers' insurrections. No workp 

ers' councils or factory committees were set up. 
Capitalist production relations were maintained. 

Chinese 'Workers! tlitm exploited undClf state 
F~e'M,,:,xi.t ideology helps keep them on 

After 1~49 the old Chinese bourgeoisie and land
lords were gradually expropriated under the con
ttolled gnidance of the CCP. There was no funda
mental change in the relations of production. The 
workers and peasants remained exploited by 
capitalism. Now, however, their exploiters directly 
controlled the state apparatus. 

The other state-capitalist transformations in the 
underdeveloped countries r such as in Southeast 
Asia, differed only in specifics but accomplished 
the same results. In all, the old bourgeoisie and 
landlords were expropriated and replaced by " 
state·capitalist bourgeoisie. In ali., the workers and 
peasan ts remained exploited. 

The net effect of this strategy in the under
developed countries was to channel the anger of 
the masses, starved and abused ·by imperialism, 
into supporting capitalism, rather than repeating 
the achievement of the Russian workers and 
peasants in 1917. Instead of actually overthrowing 
capitalism and establishing workers' states, the 
masses were maneuvered into overthrowing tradi
tional capitalism and creating state-capitalist 
societies. 

The foreign policy of the state-capitalist coun
~ries and the policies of the Stalinist parties in the 
advanced countries and in the underdeveloped 
CO'Jntries form an organic whole. In the immediate 
post-Worid War !I period. the Stalinists' reform 
tactic corralled- the post-war workers' upsurges
""d curned them into support for Western capi
':aEsm. In Frar;,ce and Itr2iy. 'Vvhere the workers 
were armed and mobilized, the-Stalinist parties 
disarmed them and urged support for the 
;):)l.:.rgeois goveT"nrnents. 1'1 Greece, the anti-l\Tazi 
t;:..::erriHa, rr:.ovemcnt unde!" local Stalir:ist leader
ship was sacrificed as part of a deal made between 
<;;;:lin ann Chu!"ch~l1 in November. 1944. Since, by 

agrcem,ent. G!"?eCe '.vas to return to British 
sphece of influence, Stalin turned the mass 
movement over to the Western imperialists. 

investment and .other 
can slew down the ble 
counj;ry by traditioru 
vizing .the p$sants; 
intense exploitation 0: 
regimenting society, 
capital accumulation° 
attained than. under 

Although this grm
period of defeats of the 1930s and '40s that occurs ~t the expense
-,neluded the rise' of fascism, the defeat of the as a whole, it is a signi 
Spanish Revolution and World War II itself. the world's masses. B 
These defeats of the working class gave the state capi.talism and tl 
capitalists a more or less fr~ hand in the of the starvation, pov
reorganization of capitalism under the hegemony stagnation to·which 
of the United States. These defeats helped to lay h"'1creases the ability ,0: 
the basis for the post-war period of reaction, Cold orient the masses. 
War and U.S. domination of the world. Thirdly, within th 

themselves (with tl 
Europe), the s-tate-cat: 
able to blunt the ciaNo Boom for Third World accomplished througl 
sians, ideology and r 

In the post-war boom thus made possible by the standards of the mas, 
Stalinists, Westem imperialists were able to bribe creased, there has bee 
many of the more privileged layers of the labor ar:'stocracy wh 
proletariat by iooting the underdeveloped' coun them close tc the s' 
tries. Consequently, the post-war prosperity was masses on the basis . 
not experienced in the Third World anywhere near with a strong ,,'"tion 
the way it was in industrialized countries. Many bOOD important, :;Jarti 

countries never experienced the boom at all. In huge repressive app' 
others, prosperity was gone by the early 19008. In masses in line_ 
these countries, the workers and peasants were not The general except;« 
bought off with material concessions. But here the Eastern Europe, 
Stalinist national liberation appr<;>ach helped to the Russia."1S while 
prevent the super-exploited masses from over ~~ions have- been ::::rush 

throwing capitalism altogether. of the ruling tech 
Thus, while in the advanced countries the invasions by the Rug, 

Stalinists kept the workers within the context of 3videnc9. 
capitalisl11 through reformist means, in the uncle::-
developed countries (where the masses could not 
be prevented from revolting) the Stalinists limitoo 
the movement to a struggle for national inde
pendence on a state'capitalist basis. This dual 
orientation has protected world capitalism from State capitalism, th 
socialist :revolution. the G701etarlan rev( 

Stalinist state capitalism can play the role it and the state-capit2 
does because of three interrelated reasons. First, workers and help bloc! 
state. capitalism and the various Stalinist. parties :'evolut~m1ary p2,rties. 
emerged out of the Russian Revolution. They b-cen resDonsible for j 

therefore appear to represent the continuity of the Third and Fourth Inte 
Russian Revolution and the Bo!sheviks. Srnte tionary parties of LeI 
capitalism looks like some form of workers' state Lenin struggled' ag 
and the Stalinist parties can claim to be the direct non-proletarian politic 
descendants of the Bolshevik Party under Lenin. the most dangerous of 
This disguise helps "to rnislead workers. Many ~\.'Iensheviks, ;"hicT~ pI! 
revolutionary- and socialist-minded workers think 12sson WE.B learnea. In b 
Russia, China, Cuba and the other state-capitalist cratic parties of t 
countries are socialist or some sort of 'iVOrkel;s' supported the~ -own b 
states. As a resutt, these workers often look to and used their presti! 
Stalinist parties for leadership in the fight for Marx and Engels [D 

socialism. inter-imperialist war. 
Secondly, state capitul.ism in Russia (and tc Lenin organized 

lesser extent in China, North Korea and elsewhere) opposition to Menshe 
has been capable of making strides toward in national in opposition 
dustrialization. By eliminating parasit.ic preca;t  ·~'Jlternational. ]5:'lt fol 
italist classes, cutting down on waste, establishing d.eath, St-3.un succeede 
a state monopoly of foreign trade, limiting foreign vii< Party, the Third I 

We TrUfSt overrome fhe implications of t!-ME 
failure to understand the existence and 

significance of state capitalisnL We lrdtSt 

• " ~ " !l.. _ li' -;;. " ,jlnsWan.. on 'il!re F'ero"ludUJ:narJf' :n.enxage OJ 

Marx, Engels, Lenin and Tnal$/r.y, e-,;JxK/ied 
in th£ work ~f the earlyFfl rrlh International 

We must construct the rt: volutionary party 

that starts with; deferm and builds the 

independent interests oj the lvorking·class 

for the worldwide overthrmb of capitalist 
class9 i.7mlitwlfiJ.al and _sU11£·~rplAumUJt alilfe. 

http:i.7mlitwlfiJ.al
http:parasit.ic
http:capital:i.sm
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:hese events were the capstone to the whole 
ioel of defeats of the 19305 and '40& that 
fuded the rise of fascism, the defeat of the 
",ish Revolution and WorId War II itself, 
3S€ ce:eats of the working class gave the 
it.a..i.is::s a more Dr less free hand in the 
'ga.n.ization of capitalism under the hegemony 
~e 1:rpi red Stetes, These defeats helped to lay 
baEis for the post-war period of reaction, Cold 
r and 1],S, domination of the world, 

() Boom for Third World 
n the post-war boom :hus made possible by the 
~, Vi'estern imperialists were able to bribe 
"Y c~ the ::r:ore privileged layers of the 
!ets:',at by ;ooting the underdeveloped coun
s, Consequently. the post-war prosperity was 
experienced in the Third World anywhere near 
way it WaE ;n industrialized countries. Many 

n;;'-;£s never experienced the boom at all In 
"'-"S. prosperity was gone by the early 19608. In 
'" cc=2'ies, [he workers and peasants were not 
gbt cit with r:J.aterlal concessions, But here the 
lli:.ist national liberation appr<?ach belped to 
r'€llt t:t:e Sl:p€!'-exploited m+asses from over
>Wing capitalism alwgether, 
hus, while in the advanced countries the
iinists kept the workers within the context of 
italis::!:. thro'Ug~ reformist means~ in the under
9l0peci countries (where the masses could not 
,""vented from revolting) tbe Stalinists limited 
mm'er:J.9nt to a struggle 'for national inde

deneB on a: state-capitalist basis, 'I'hls dual 
ntatioD has protected world capitalism from 
alist 'reYolutior:. 
tahniEt stat-e capitalism, can play the role it 
; because of three interreiated· reasons. Fiist, 
1l. ~m and the various StaIiIJist parties 
TgeC ""t 0: the Ru ssian Revolu tion. ' 'They 
"efore appear to represent the continuity of#>e' 
sian Rev04ution and the Bolsheviks. state· 
taJiE:::::: ~ooks Eke some form of workers" state 
the Sta1inis; partie; can claim to be the direct 

:8::.riantS of the Bolshevik Party under Lenin. 
; disg-'::se helps to mislead the workers. Many 
lfuti0n2.ry- am! socialist-minded workers think 
s:a. Cllb:la. Cuba and the other state-capitalist 
"tries are socialist or some sort of workers' 
es, As " result, these workers often look to the 
~ni5<. partie<; for leadership in the fight for 
&ism.. 
ee'OO'~l:;; state capitalism ll: Russia fand to a 
aT e::C2ntin China. Koch Korea and elsewhere) 
%en capable of making strides toward in-

IP.a£za:ion. By elli:cinating parasitic preeap
s;: chsses, CC::::::::Igdov.Clon waste, establishing 
a:e monapoly of foreign trade, limiting foreign 

We must overcome t1w implications of the ,_:~; 

failure to understaml the existence awl STRIKE HEAD.IUIP....... 

significance of state capitalism. We must . 


..... ~ .. Guardsnlell AlsoRaldLabor Temple
w.b1 lustemlon the revolntWnaryhemage of' ,_n, ..._. ~'<H'''''' ....~••~ 

JIa;x, Engeh, Lenin am1 Trooky, emlxxli£d BROWN AND tWO DUNNE~S=~ 
fl the work of the early F(J rrth International 

JFe~ nmst construct the rf:' volutionary party 

thal starts reith, dejel;O,s and builds the 

irulependenl interests of the working class 
for the !Jvorldwide QverthrQu) of capitalist 

.....=...
TrotskvisHed 1934 Teamster strike brought bldu.trimI unioni"", t<> JIflnneapoliB, In 1938'das.s~ tradiJionm and 3ta1.c~ita1ist alike. 
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J!. ('.S. T;otluyish helped '.wod Fourth Internat!onal, 1>&sed on Wlyielding eI.... struggle. 

investment and other measures, state'capitaIism 
can slow down the bleOOing oran underdeveloped 
country by traditional imperialism. By, collecti
vizing ,the peasants, creating <;anditions .for an 
intense explojtation of ·the workers andgeneralIy 
regimenting society, a relatively higher r:ate of 
capital accnmulation and reinvestment can be ' 
attained than, under traditional capitalism. 

Although this growth is limited, partial and 
occurs at the expense of the stability of capitalism 
liS a whole, it is a significant attraction to many of 
,the world's masses. Because of this, many see in 
state capitalism and the Stalinist parties a way out 
of the starvation, poverty and complete economic 
stagnation to ,which they are condemned. This 

-- increases the ability of Stalinism to corral and dis
erient the masses. , 

Thirdly, within' the state-capitalist countries 
themselves (with the exception of Eastern 
Europe), the state-capitalist bourgeoisie has been 
able to blunt ,the' class struggle. This has been 
accomplished through a combination of conces
sions, ideology and repression. While the living 
standards of the masses as a whole have been in
creased, there has been the careful cultivation-of a 
labor aristocracy whose privileges have bound 
them close to the system. Mobilization of the 
masses on the basis of pseudo-Marxist ideology 
with a strong nationalist undercurrent has also 
been important, particularly in China. Finally, a 
huge repressive apparatus serves to ~eep the 
masses in line. 

Tpe general exception to this pattern has been in 
Eastern Europe, exploited and ground down by 
the Russians -while the masses' national aspira· 
tions have' been crushed, Here the repressive side 
of the ruling technique, including periodic 
invasions by the Russian army, has been most in 
evidence. 

ObstaCle to Revolution 
State capitalism, then, is a formidable obstacle 

to the proletarian revolution. The Stalinist partics 
and the mislead the 
workers 

Lenm '. theij~lshevik Party in 
oppositi()n to ¥enshevism,and the Third Inter
national in opp6sition to the p:ro-~pitalist Second 
Interruttional. 'But following L!inm's illness and 
death, Stalin succeeded in destroying the Bolshe
vik Party, the 'rood International. and finally the 

NR~ 

Vletn....eoe .... ttle _po of U.S. puppet 'I'bleu, 1974. Defeat of U.s. Imperlallam in Vletnom ....... victory I .... the 
working elMS, Imt brought t<> power .. etate-eapltloll.t regime. The 8truggle for worldng.eJm •• rule mUDt,be C$otlnued. 

Russian workers' state itself. Stalin, and the state
capitalist apparatus he organized, turned the 
Third International into a body which, like the 
Second' International, claimed to be socialist but 
owed its allegiance to capitalism. 

Leon Trotsky continued Lenin's struggle for 
revolutionary leadership and the revolutionary 
party in the face of the Stalinist counter"revolu
tion. Trotsky first fought to preserve the 
Bolshevik Party and the Third International. 
After Stalin had succeeded in destroying the 
Party, Trotsky turned his attention to building a 
new world party of revolution, the Fourth Inter
national. 

The Fourth International no longer exists. Up to 
the time of his death in 1940, Trotsky's position 
that Russia remained a workers' state was not 
wholly incompatible, with a revolutionary perspec
tive. While the counter-revolution that created 
state-capitalism in RUBSia was completed by 1938, 
the great tests ·of World War II and the 
post-WorldWal' II uph!')lvala had not yet tal<en 
place. 

"Trotskyists" Abandon 
Marxism 

Following Trotsky's death, and in the hands of 
less experienced and less revolutionary elements, 
the position that Russia was still a workers' state 
took on a different character. The leaders of world 
Trotskyism in the post-war period hardened 
Trotsky's error and spread it when faced with the 
need to explain post-war reality. The Fourth Inter' 
national leaders first called the Russian-occup'ied 
Eastern European countries state-capitalist and 
even fascist, but then declared them to be workers' 
states-although by their own admission the 

proletariat had not.led these revolutions. Likewise, 
they declared China to be a workers' state 
although tlui working class played no roie in the 
Chinese Communist Party or the 1949 seizure of 
power. Leading lights of the Fourth Intarnatioll1al 
then decided that a revolutionary party was not 
really needed for proletarian revolution after alI, 
that "blunted instruments" (petty-bourgeois 
parties) could estsblish workers' states, 

Because Trotsky's "heirs" believed Russia to be 
a workers' state, they were forcedto call the East
ern European ststes (which look exactly like 
Russia) workers' states. China and Cuba, too, are 
structured along state-capitalist lines, but must be 
called workers' states, since property 1s nation
alized. ' 

The core of Marxism is that the emancipation of 
the proletariat is the task of the workers them
Belves. No middle class saviors, no other classes, 
can place the workers 1n power. Piece by piece, the 
post-war Trotskyist leaders abandoned basic con
cept.s of Marxism, 'l'rotsky's revolutionary opposi· 
tion, to the bureaucracy was turned into its 
opposit'l. Today, wherever any Stalinist force 
seizes power ond nationalizes> property, the 
"Fourth Internationals" proclaim a workers' stabs. 
There is no need to consider whether the workers 
are exploited, whether there are' institutions of 
workers' rule, whether strikes are allowed, whetheR' 
there are even elementary democratic rights for 
the workers, Nationalized property has become 
synonymous with the dictatorship of the prole
tariat. The conditions of the workers are at best 
secondary consideration. 

These so-called Trotskyists therefore support 
the stste·capitalist bourgeoisie that rules one-third 
of the world. They support the atste-capitelist 
forces that, as we have seen, are now the major 
prop for all of capitalism, 

No Suppmt to Capitalism 
The overwhelming majority of tendencies and 

individuals that call themselves Trotskyists, then, 
have abandoned the need to combat alI non
proletarian forces and instead support capitalism 
in its statified form, Therefore, they cannot lead 
the proletariat in revolutionary opposition to 
world capitalism. There can be no world 
revolutionary party that does not begin "vith the 
needs and conditions of the workers, but instead 
considers the most important question to be 
whether .or not all property is in the hands of the 
state, even a state which is a machine to repress 
the organiz!!tion and struggle of the workers, 

We must overcome the implications of the 
failure to understand the existence and signifi' 
cance ~ state capitalism. We must build ,instead 
on the revolutionary heritage of Marx, Engels, 
Lenin and Trotskv, embodied in the work of the 
early Fourth Interru.tional. Trotsky's monumental 
contributions, esPecially the theory of the 
permanent revolution and the Transitional Pr0
gram, mnst be preserved and extended. 

Our job is immense, but it is within our grasp: 
we must construct the revolutionary Party that ' 
starts with, defends and bpilds the inde
pendent interests of the working class for the 
worldwide overthrow of the .capitalist class, 
traditional and state-capitalist alike. We must 
reConstruct the revolutionary Fourth Inter
national. 0 
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left-wing pole in the committee, leads 
APO Maoists to support Duque in\his 
efforts to exclude the RSI.. Doubtful 
of the possibility of workers'· re"Dlu

_ ,~n,they too want to limit the , 
. s gl..e. Their whole approach w.orks 

to pre ent the organization of a real 
I) left alternative to Duque. Whatever 

their intentions, they function as .his 

CHICAGO-On February 6, 1976, the hospital on April 10. 
Presbyterian-St. Luke's Hospital From the beginning, the RSL has 
fL.-ed Magdalena Garcia, who had sought to hroadensupport for the 
worked there for 17 yeirs. Several 'struggle. The Revolutionary Steel· 
community and left groups started a workers Caucus has supported us 'in 
campaign to get Garcia's job back this. We proposed that the committee 
and to win more jobs and better adopt a fifth demand- "Stop the 
medical care for Latinos. Now this cutbacks in health care! Full rights 
campaign has reached a turning for Medicaid patients to good and 
point. The size and militancy of its free medical care!" - which was ac
last demonstration show that this cepted by the ,committee. ,We also 
campaign can take hold in the Latino have proposed that the committee 
community and the labor movement. focus on actions thilt can draw in the 
The hospital is beginning to show largest number of' people. Nearly 
signs of backing down. At the same one-third of the April 10 demonstra
time, the milite..TlCy of the struggle tion was brought by the RSL, the 
and the influence of revolutionaries in RSC and organizations the RSL had 
it is leading anti-communist elements invited. 
within the campaign to tTy to wreck The RSL has tried to make the 
the struggle. committee function as a real united 

Garcia, a lab technician who front, Everyone who agrees with the 
donated her time to' translate for five demands of the committee should 
Spanish-speaking patients, was_fired be invited to join the committee and 
for intervening when a patient was build tha struggle. Members of the 
not receiving proper treatment. Gar- committee must retain the right to 
cia offered her services as interpreter explain their positions in their own 
and insisted that the woman receive names. Through such a united front 
prompt attention. Before this, Garcia approach the campaign can draw in 
had 'been involved in other efforts to-- - -different people and groups, giving 
improve conditIons for Latino pa- each individual and group the right to 
tiants and workers. participate in the planning of the 

At the beginning of March, Pres: campaign. 
bvterian·St. Luke's announced that it 
";ould not accept new patients on 
Medicaid except for emetgencY treat
",ent. Seeing Garcia as a spokesper· 
son in the fight for better ·healtli care 
fer the community, themed 
her to be able to ent 

;?;~ 

UNITED FRONT FORME~... 

At the beginning of thlcJ\Ja;{giI, 
ti:~e need for a ~nited ',_ stnif?gi~'\ to 
reinstate Magdalena GarClawag'~lear 
to all the groups ·inV'o'lyed. 'Several 
g!Clups in Pilser., ella Mexican 
necghborhood near the hospital, 
issued a call to resist the firing. They 
began co picket the hospital on 
Saturdays. demanding reinstatement 

The hospital's hard line againstfor Garcia with full seniority and 
this struggle is a statement to thebaok pay"m9re __bbs.~or ,j..atin9s 
Latino'Community"that-Presbyterian'

I especially as interpreters and patient 
St. Luke's has no intention of&cvocates) and an end to harassment 
listening to its needs, It is necessaryof Latino workers; they alao de
to win Gareia's job back in order to",anaed that the hospital administra
show the hospital. that it cannot get

t·'AS meet with corr..:.illurJcy represen away with any attacks and to put atatives. A meeting was called to plan 
stop to worse attecks in the future.

t~-_8 fu ~l""Te of the campaign. 
To do this, the united front formed to 

The committee that was fanned reinstate Garcia must be strength
r:-3~': weekly 8.:J.Q WE-S made up of repr& ened and expanded. 
sentatives of a nun:.her of groups: However, various forces are saba-
APO !Ie A socisci6n Pro-Derechos taging the struggle to further their 
G-'Y-erc.s-the Association -for \Vorl:· mvn narrOVI! interests. The pivot of 
e;-g' Rights, a loose, militant, local this sabotage is the attack on the left 
G':";zaniz&.tion GJ M:8:nca:,;_ wcrkers), on the Dart of Jose Duque, a liberal 
C~ ~A..ztlan \a nationalist "communi· Latino- nationalist. Specifically, 
ty center" L Pilsen Neighbors, 18 Duque has objected to the. RSL's and 
CrJmpc__~;.a T'r"i~cha, ':~.,e E'3volut_~onary ESC's presence from the beginning of 
,~_iE~ ::"e~~e,. 9AS~~ (Center fo~ the united front committee. 
F .~:.on')::-:-"ou§ _~OCla'_ ,A.Ct.lc.rl-Gf:;nera~ Thrn:Jghout most committee dis
brvt!i8Inood Clf V~'oTkeI5f, the C~Jjp cussions, Duque has obstructed 
~i!'j Area 'Norkers Com- m8.tter~ and wasted everybody's 

l.:';r.e. He is responsible for the fact 
tha~ there was no publicity in PiIsen 
~:.tjl ":"'s t~ar; a week before April 10. 
i it! did not show up for tbe meetings 
of SLl bcommittee, representing 

".:en: di~f{;rent pohn.s vicYl.' 

including the RSL's, set to write a 
tor the l'".;;arch. the 

g.. ·t~ 
" 
,.U
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subcommittee arrived' at a com
promise leaflet, Duque would not 
accept the draft and twice sent it 

- back for revision. This'is only a small 
part or his destructive work. His 
main theme is to exclude the RSL and 
its allies. 

Duque justifies his wrecking opera
tions by saying that this is a Latino 
struggle only, that the committee 
should 	make no effort to gain the 
support of others, and that "out
siders" should play no role in making 
decisions. He aiso says that words 
like Ilmilitant" and "capitalism" are 
"IO·doliar words that Latinos can't 
ur;derstand." Duque, a conscious 
anti·communist, presents himself as a 
spokesman of the Latino community. 
His goal is to buHd himself a base in 
order to wheel and deal with Chicago 
politicians. This means that he has to 
look militant without being so, In 
this way he hopes to become a "real" 
Latino leader and to cut into the 
pie-sharing that is politiCS in Chicago, 
To accomplish this goal, lie cannot 
afford to allow Chicago Latinos to be 
organized on any but the most 
narrow basis. In narticular, he must 
seek to exclude revolutionaries from 
the struggle to prevent the broaden

ing of the struggle and the deveiop 
ment of dass con.sciousness among 

-batinos, 
While Duque attacks the RSL in 

order to limit the struggle, there are 
Maoists in APO who attack the 
struggle in order to attack the RSL,. 

.What they have in common with 
Duque is the desire to prevent the 
RSL from access to the community. 
Thus they have done little to bulld 
the struggle. Their main contribution 
has been to cooperate with Duque in 
forcing through the committee a 
decision banning organizations' 
names on signs at the demonstration. 
One of them argued openly at the 
committee meeting that she wanted 
APO's name on signs, but that she 
was willing to give it up in order to 
prevent the °Trotskyites" from hav~ 
ing that right. 

The APO Maoists are Duque's left 
cover. In fact, their approach is not 
much diffe:ent than his, Consistent 
with their Maoist politics. they want 
to mobilize the masses around thE' 
simplest. slogans, without explaining 
the nature of the struggle and 
vvithot:t trying to develon class 
consciousness. This economist ap
voach, and their desire to be the' 

aJlents. 
The Workers Solidarity Committee 

(WSC) 	 has also been helping to 
attack' the RSL and wreck the 
committee. After the first few weeks 
they all but disappeared from the 

,campaign. Even though they too face 
attacks from the anti-communlat 
Duque and the sectarian Maoists, 
they have joined the a ttacks against 

. the League, The League's presence 
exposes the hollowness of the WSC's 
claim to be revolutionaries. To 
maintain this claim they want to get 
rid of us, Their blind anti-Trotskyism 

.puts them into an alliance with 
avowed an,ti-communists. such as 
Duque. They say to Duque: "Expel 
the Trotskyists, not us." But this 
method never works. By serving as 
stooges in Duque's attacks on us, 
they are setting the stage for their 
own exclusion from the committee. 

COMMITTEE DISBANDED 

Since the April 10 march, the b:oc 
of nationalists and Maoists has tried 
various 	means to evade the RSL. 
They convinced the leadership of 
Casa Aztllm, where the comnlittee 
meetings were being held, to fm'bid 
the committee to meet there as long 
as we are in it. They tried to meet 
secretly to expel the RSL, RSC "!ld 
WSC, but we found out about the 
meeting and thwarted their maneu
ver. At the time of this writing, the 
committae has not met since the 
march. They have onG excuse after 
another for not meeting. They would 
rather disband the committee and 
let the struggle die than work with 
us to build it. 

In seeking to avoid us, they Me 
also avoiding mobilizing the com
munity. Al.ready thece has been a 
decision to drop Saturday picketing 
in favor of Wednesday mornings. 
This will prevent the participation of 
most working people, If this trend is 
allowed to continue, the enti:.~e 

struggle will soon be liquidated. 

VICTORY TO THE CAMPAIGN 

The campaign to rehire Magdalena 
Garcia has a broader importence than 
the rehiring of one person. It means a 
fight against the denial of decent 
health care to workers and poor 
people. It is a fight to let institu tions 
like Presbyterian-St. Luke's know 
they cannot get away with racist 
policies toward· Latinos and- other 
oppressed groups. It is part of the 
national and international struggle to 
prevent the capitalists from making 
the workers and the poor p.ey for t.he 
capitalist crisis. 

Today, the forces of the masses a1"8
disunited. This lack of unity is used 
by the capitelists to prevent advan
ces in the workers' struggle. Those 
forces in the workers' movement that 
foster this disunity are doing the 
capitalists' work. In particular. the 
bloc of nationalists and Maoists to 
tIrrow the RSL and its allies out of 
the campaign and ~ the united 
front committee plays right into thp 
hands of Presbyterian,St, Lqke's, At 
a point where the J{ospital has shown 
signs of barking down. it eQuId ruin 
the entire campaign. This does not 
have to be. [_' 

REINSTATE 
;'vIAGDALENA GARCIA! 

BUILD THE UNITE'J FRONTl 
OPPOSE THE EXCLUSION 

OF THE LEFTI 
FREE QUALITY 

MEDICAL CARE FO!t AIL! 



pole in the committe€. leadS" government Ubera¥' Policy oitoier- "9lll'ce~'of revenue;ate foUnd.' United 
lists toSDpp~J)uque inhls ating racist violenee.,underlies-,the States District ·"eourtJ,u~mv; 
exclude the RSL. Doubtful anger that led to "Richard "Poltlet'sArthur Garrityt ifr:, who ,!,>BSll_<1iRacist Offensive."•. beating; Armed self"defense by blacks major force behind the foiced busing 

F too 'want to limit the 
",ib;aty of wc:rker!;' ravolu

and the trade unions is the first step ~heme, ruled that the Bostonscliools 
rheir w::o:e approach works in the battle to curb the racial con- m st stay".pen:untilJune 22~ Garrity 
GtOO organization of a real frontation in Boston. . sai e didn't care where the schools 
",ave to DuQUe. Whatever .got the -,noney. Boston Mayor Kevin 
It::Ons, t1:ey function as his .FORC~D BUSING IS A FRAUD 	 White agreed on May 11 to obey 

Garnty's order to keep the schoolsForced busing is a fraud, The 
open, but accused him of beingrke~ Solidarity Committee court-ordered busing plan called for 
ignorant on fiscal matters.is also been - helping to the forced busing of b18ck students . Where will the money come from?'" RSL and wrack the into white areas and white studen.ts 
Ma.yor 'White has asked businessmenc Ac'_ the fr-st few weeks ,into .black areas-mainly between 
who sponSor a private .,.,searchJutrlisappeate<i from the black Roxbury and white working 
bureau to help the city find I1loney. EYen though they too face class South· Boston. (Middle-class 
An official of the Boston Teachers~ the anti-communist whites were·exempted from the token 
Union argued that the mayor shQuJ.d·.d the sectarian Maoists, ,plan.) It called for no expansion of 
have raised local property taxes,jC':::'ed the attacks against facilities- in fact, dozens of schools 
already sky-high, months ago. The.e. The League's presence were shut during the past school year 
Judge, the Mayor; businessmen and .te nc:l1owness of the WSC's and Mayor White tried to cut the 
union bureaucrats, whatever theirbe revduticnaries. To ,school budget. 
differences over specifics, agree on.his claim they want to get Forced busing will not improve 
one thing ... the workers, not the.'bet- blir:d anti-Trots1.·yism education for blacks, whites or 
capitalists, should pay for busing.:: iniD an alliance with anybody else. Only a tiny proportion

n:c-cm::u::nwris:s. s1:ch as of blacks will go to better schools All workers should be for the right~- say t.::. Duque: "Bxpel than they do now, while all schools of every student to a decent,yists. not us." But this deteriorate. Foiced busing is nothing education. They must defend the_~ WOl"!i:s. By sen~illg as but a smokescreen for the tremendousRacists ..n the m8reiJ: sh..uting bate for' bJacl.., they march by day, .trike by night. 	 right of every student to attend theDaque's attacks on us, cutbacks in education and all social school of his or her choice-and to be·ezeng the stage for then	 Continued from page 1 the black community were inJmedi- services. Are any of the liberal pro bused to get there. No discrimination,sior: £:roc the cmn.rrittee. incidents where OJaCKS oeat whites ately cordoned off. Mayor Kevin ponents' of busing willing to wage a no inferior education Jor blacks! And 
out of frustration and anger at the White and the bourgeois press at serious fight to expand expenditures instead of accepting the ruling class'sLITTEE DISR~'<"DEB failure of the liberals to curb thewave once took up the call of '''Stop the for education, to build more and terms, they must demand that more . 

e Apr'cl 10 narch, the bloc 	 of white racist attacks: Violence." Anti-black sentiment was better schools, hire more teachers, schools be built and more teachers 
ists and j,faois:s has ~ed. Racial tension, continually high whipped up to fever pitch by the now initiate better programs at capitalist hired right now so that every student 
Bans tv evade the .RSL. since the court-ordered school busing emboldened right-wingers. expense? Of course not. All these self can attend a good school, whether the 
v7...n:~d f::e leadersriD of plan went into effect in the fall of On April 27, the Boston Phoenix proclaimed friends of the blacks are choice is to attend a neighborhood 
~n, whers the con:mlttee 1974, exploded in April The month carned an interview with Warren for the attack on education and all school or to be bused. The alternative 
"Ere being held, to forbid 	 opened with white racists bombing a ZanibOIli,oommander -of the right· - aspects of the workers' living stand to' such a class struggle policy is to 
ttee :0 r::~et t1:ere as long accept forced busing, increased racialschool bus on April 3. Two days later wing South Boston Marshal~ vigi- ards' in the interests of corporate 
in it. They tried to meet black attorney Theodore LandsmarJ!:, , lante organization.' "We're Jookirig profits. eontlict and deteriorating education 
,e=9! the RSL. RSC and 29, was assaulted by a mob of 50 for Tom Atkins and Maceo Dixon," Instead of improvement in educa for all workers, and for blacks most we fOOl1li OUL aboat the white youths in City Hlill Plaza. deciared Zaniboni. Atkins is Presi- tion for all, the busing proponents of all. ,

Landsmark was speared in the face dent of the Boston NAACP, Dixon propose to set whits against black innrl thwarted their maneu	 While fighting to defend the 
e 	t::J:.-e oi this writing, the with a heavy flagpole and suffefed a coordinatOr of the National Student a suicidal struggle to divide a blacks, ·revolutionaries and all cless

bas not met aince the broken nose and. multiplebnfises. Coalitio ai,nst Racism (NAS- shrinking pie. The result is to force conscious workers must work to 
e:v :"ave one exCuse after LanciJmll.rk, . ex:erutive'ljir&:tor of C 'Ii: . zadded ,that blacks the less advanced working class persuade the majority of blacks end 
~ :;'u me€Ling.~bey would the"ContractorS .Assoclad6fr Japs inth? Second whites, who are anxious to defend the non-racist wllites that busing ;s 
,hand the committee and tQp, is one,of the citY'sirllist' aM pull a surprise their relative status and privileges no solution to the crisis of education. 

over the blacks, into the arms of the 	 augg,e <lie tbar. work willi able': citizens. He has stir If education is to be improved, 
ci it. pJetely.out of the bu united class movement to make theKKK and other rightists. They then 
n.g ~-:) a-v,:~d us, they are 	 andinoeect MSC! take their anger sud frustration out ruling pay for theclass schools,

through racist assaults on the blacks.ling ti!obihz:ing the com	 p.ght-~g'pjty.,J;:.ou tsaellars and otller needed facilities 
The chief victims· of the cynical policyJ.."'e8d-.f :here has been a 	 Louise ;nay lIic:kS. H must be built. Such a movement 

solely becimse of the,cO 	 of the liberals ure thus the blacks} d:-c.p Sa:::-.rrday picketing 	 could win away all but the most 
themselves. One day they are prom·of W,e<itlesday mornings. f AlthoUgh less well degenerate racists among the white 

reve=..t ~e participaticn of workers. Today, given the small sizeare regularly Inuggoo 	 ised decent education through busing, 
the next day they are abandoned by:ing peop;,a If thls trend is 	 this tow.n, Landsmark's :Bostbn;; blacks are faced with of the revolutionary and class·con
yesterctay'gl,ofriends" 8S" soon as they

;..0 co:::.tinuE, the entire 	 national attention,beca savitge;ofganized racist opponents scious forces, this policy is largely
try to defend themselves."ill sc<>n ':2 liq;.:'dared. 	 place and the victim'" aria; et,no h61p from City Hall or the restricted to persuasion. There can be 

The press, which;sel an.s;'i6f whom are friends of the no bloc with the Hicks and ZamboniALL WORKERS HURTaceounts of white'raClst"vt ): As current events make 	 forces. The racist anti-busing pro·YTOTH::: C~iPA1GN 	 BY FORCED BUSING
compelled to give it p'rOJ;n.ip~l1ce. clear, blacks must organize t.o defend posals must be defeated. 

paiS" tv .rehire ¥.agda'.ena Around Boston, blacjtifage 'grew 'as thex$selve~ .. Black self-deferisesquads The entire working class suffers. Today, active organizing must 
a broader importance than the publicity slUTouhdiligLandsmark must be forined-not to attack As a result of the forced busing fraud, focus· on defending the blacks. As 
; of ::-~ p2:30n, 1: me-Ens a rocused blacks' attention on the'need whites, but to defend blacks and the ruling class has been able to cut blacks come to see that forced busing 
~t u:e d&~ of ri.ecent to do something to end the citywide punish racist attackers. All leading back education without united work· is a dead-end, a mass movement for 
'2 to workers anri DOOr reign of terror against blacks. black and anti·racist organizations ing class resistance. improvement in education, for more 
sa :i&D.t:..:: let :::'stlt-J2ons must contribute to the organization 	 This can be seen in the controversy schools and more money for educa

NIGHT RIDERS STRIKEytaria~·St. Luke's know of these, squads. The Boston trade over the funding of Boston education. tion, capable of winning over all but 
ot get aCTay w,th racist In the days that followed, bands unions must contribute to the defense The school department is running a the most racist white workers, can 
~warJ-tatitJ:V5 ar:d- ocl1er ~of'-wlll:tesmined' terror 'nightly on against right-wing hooliganism - the -$20millioll"deficit caused by busing -counterpose. itself to the outright 
g:oups. It is part of the 'Jlecks, mostly unreported in the seeds Of future attscks on the trade and related costs. Present funds will racists as well as the cynical liberals 
:d 2:-_:.ernz:: :mal 5:rugg~€ to bourgeois dailies. For example, on the unious. Trade union and black run out on May 16, uniess new who are behind the busing scheme. 
e .:apita3ists from making night of April 16 two black men were defense guards could right now rout 
s a~::~ the: ;:uor pay fc~ the Deater: in East Boston on their way to the several hundred armed vigilantes.
:r1S.m_ 	 othe Rapid Transit station. (The However, the groups in the strong r----o'-SPECIAL OFfER r--
L€: forcB-s· of the masses are 	 Bcston Globe ran no coverage of est position to organize defense 

--, 

TrL~ lad: ~f u:;,::y 15 ~sed either assault, reportedly on orders of squads advocate pacifism. Both the i For a limited time onlyl Your choice of a plllci<et of back issues on "",bjects ~ 
f~tal:istS :.0 p::-ever.t advan- • listed below FREE with a $3.00 Bub. Or buy II $5.00 supporting sub mncI Imeuo editor John Burke.) The next NAACP and NASCAR argne strong· 
W(;:;-t:.ers· strngg1e. 7l-.HJ'SE: 	 I get a fir"" 3·month sub for n friend. Order now! Build ·Ute Torch!day, two black bus drivers were badly ly against self-defense. They exert a 

"i:B ~.vrl:€t5 !!lov'€:L':l€!1t;. the t good deal of energy begging thebeaten, while at work, by white 06 issuea,Sl.OO (introductory only) 0 Supporting, $5.00 
a.-l'"S d0irur ::1-18 gangs_ federal government to send the army IJ 12 is,,,,es, $3.00 0 Coml'lim""tary- tbe Finally, on Apr'j 19, blacks' anger into Boston to defend blacks. Federal 111 Busing Name ________________ I 

boiled over. A group of young blacks troops, though, are used to defend the 112 Portugal Address _____________~-R3:~ ari-~. :ts ;_~ -=.";t of beat and critically injured white interests of the ruling class: any J 
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Do'Wn 'With the Bosses'Parties 

Ronald Reagan has emerged as a 

genuine threat to President Gerald 
Fore!. The ex-California Governor 
.currently holds the lead in the early 
delegate count for _the. Republican 
nomination and is riding the crest of 
successive primary victories in Texas, 
Georgia, Alabama, Indiana and Ne
braska. 

Reagan's new·found success is 
based on jingoism and war-mongering. 
His attacks on the Kissinger·Ford 
foreign policy, begun in North Caro
lina two months ago, are no longer 
halfhearted. By'cultivating the image 
of a man sincen!ly worried about the 
defense of the country, Reagan has 
convinced many voters that he would 
be different from Ford in power. 
Conservative Republicans. have been 
joined by WaIlace Democrats (cross· 
ing over to vote in the Republican 
primaries) in beating a path to 
Reagan's line on the ballot. 

Reagan pivots his foreign policy 
campaign on the cllarge that Ford and 
Secretary of State Henry -Kissinger 
are weakening the United States in 
the face of the Russians. He also 
charges that Ford is running th~ U.S. 
defense 'structure into the ground, 
frittering away U.S. military superior
ity over the Russians. 

Off this central theme, 'Reagan 
strikes out in several directions. One 
of, his fa"oritl! charges is that 
in~nds,.ro !p,ve away·,':t!ie 
Canal to Ii "tfDhorn dictator friEmdl~.Olv.f 
Fidel Castro. Personally, I 
the jerk we bought it, we 

A strike wave is U~-~~".~l~'X~U 
U.S. As we go to press rUin OI"..,vm·Kerll 
are into the fourth 
national strike andUm!.!l!i 
workers covered by the Ceti'tflll 
Contract have been out for two weeks. 
San Francisco city workers are 
settling up after a six-week walkout. 
Anheuser-Busch workers have been 
aut for two montha. In addition, a 
rash of local and wildcat strikes has 
broken out. 

The number of strikes since April 1 
contrasts sharply with the first three 
months of the year. In the first 
qua...T1:.er, there were fewer strikers out 

and we are going to keep it." 
•Aside from the thinly·velled racism 

'of Reagan's statements, his charges 
are a lot of hot air. Despite Reagan's 
rhetoric, Kissinger's detente policy 
has unfortunately been quite effective 
in holding up the doddering U.S. 
empire with the help of the Russians. 
Moreover, the defense budget is now 
the highest in U.S. history while the 
U.S. maintains a substantial superior
ity ,over the RussiaIis in overall 
military potential. 

As for the Panama Canal, talk is 
cheap. If elected, Reagan will resort to 
the same neo-colonial tactics that 
Ford is advocating, since they have 
been proven so much more effective 
than the old straightforward imperial
ism. 

All told, Reagan lias not proposed 
to do'anything concretely differently 
from Ford. His is election year talk, 
and the Republican Party leadership 
knows this. That is why Barry Gold· 
water and John Tower, staunch right· 
wingers, are endorsing Ford. They are 
afraid that in his desire to get elected, 
Reagan will endanger the interests of 

~ the Republican Party and the entire 
capitalist class. 

than in any three-month period in 10 
y~rs:' ;~ 

These f1gures show that the back· 
bone of thelltrike wave is the mili· 
tancy of workers in the key industrial 
unions- strikes really picked up steam 
following the April 1 Teamster 
walkout. Workers across the country 
want to make up for losses suffered 
over the past three years, and workers 
in the big umons have the muscle to 
call,attention to'and lead the fight. 

The biggest factor limiting gains 
has been the official trade umon 
leadership. As a body, they have been 
willing to settle for barely enough to 

A HeN Torch PamphIet!-------........ 


Maoism &the Soviet Union 
'I'hls latest Torch pampWet explain. the RSL'. 
theory 01 state capitaliBm through. critique 01 the 
RCP'. writing. on the .ubject. The RCP acknow
ledges that Rus.i. i. capitalist and therefore 
aPPear. to oppose state capitalism. Iu fac:t, their 
&DaIysi. distorts the real historical proee.. by 
which the Stalin.i3t bureaucra.cy restored capitalism 
in Russia. In clinging to China and Maoism, the, 
Re? maintains the underlying clus-oollaoorntionist 
u.8umptio-ns.- of Stalinism. 

Send 50 cents to Haymarket Books. 

Haymarket Books P.O. Box 8062 Chkago, 111.,60680 

wing demagogues. Reagan is not· 
strong enough to win, but he is 
stronger than Goldwater was 12 years 
ago. 

The most virulent chauvinists are 
also those who most want to drive 
down the workers'"movement. It's no 
accident that Reagan is a notorious 
enemy of trade unions, a strike
breaker and advocate of "right-to
work" laws. Attack worken! abroad 
and at home to solve, capitalism's 
crisis, smash the blacks and other 
minorities if they fight back-this is 
the common thread. Reagan and the 
right wing are just running a few 
steps out in frpnt of the rest of the 
capitalists in advocating these 
measures. 

But how can the right·wing forces 
be fought? ' 

Many relatively aware workers 
think the way to beat reaction is to 
vote for the "lesser evil," in this 
election year probably Jimmy Carter. 

o But reaction thrives because it looks 
like a real alternative to the problems 
of .the masses. Frightened petty
hourgeois people and backward work
ers are attracted to the right wing 
hecause it appears to offer strong 
leadership. 

"Lesser evil" figures cannot pro
vide a real alternative to the right 
wing. Since the "lesser evils" also, 
support capitalism, they too are for 
cutting down the workers' living 
standards, abridging their rights and 

cover what was lost to inflation over 
the course of the lasteontract. The top 
union leaders try' to convince·the 
companies to pass along just enough 
to get the ranks off their backs, and to 
convince the ranks that fighting for 
adequate demands would hurt the 
companies and therefore cost jobs. 

This makes the emergence of a 
strike wave doubly impressive. 

'The strike wave may mark the end 
of several years of passivity by most 
workers. During the past recession, 
especially, workers were hesitant to 
fight hack for fear of heing singled 
out, losing jobs and being unable to 
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attacking oppressed minorities. Being 
more "mOderate," they only argue for 
these measures less decisively.· As. the 
social crisis deepens, however, the 
need for bolder solutions increases. 
But among the capitalist politicians. 
it is the right wing that stands for 
hold measures, not the moderates. 
Consequently it is the right wing that 
builds it; strength at the expense of 

, the moderates. For a system in deep 
crisis, the choices become either, the 
workers' alternative, socialism, or 
fascism. And faced with this choice, 
the "lesser evils" vacillate and then 
capitulate completely to 'the right. 
This is the lesson of history on this 
question-Italy in the 1920s; Ger
many in the 1930s; India, Chile and 
Argentina in the 1970s. 

Reagan's campaign'should be seen 
as a warning to all class-conscious 
workers. The Fords, Reagans, Carters, 
Humphreys and all the rest cannot 
provide a progressive solution to the 
crisis of a dying social system. Only a 
fighting working class can. To fight 
Reagan, the workers need to build 
their own class party, a lahor party, 
based on the trade unions and 
committed to a revolutionary pro
gram. A movement to build such a 
party would be an important step in 
the struggle to build a class·conscious 
workers' movement united in struggle 
against the capitalist attack. Such a 
movement can offer a positive alte,... 
native to the confused mass of middle 
class people and backward workers 
and cut the ground out from under the 
right-wing dernagogues.O 

find other work. The current economic 
recovery is therefore one of the 
reasons workers are starting to 
struggle in larger numbers. 

The tide is beginning to turn in 
favor of the workers. Militants must 
seize this opportunity to broaden and 
deepen the strike wave. I t is cruCial to 
build for mass strike action drawing in 
all workers set back over the past 
period. With construction. electrical, 
auto and other key contracts expiring 
in the next few months. such an 
upsurge is possible if organized for 
now.[J 
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ed .,~=~~~:t5()O N~rthMi~hl~ 
"I., __ J' ~~ee~:,e~nSay No 

"Down :with ltpartbeid.' , an 
CH ICAGO - 'Ilhe Revolu tionary "We stand in solidarity ,with the the strUggle for the liberation of Out ~ ~South Africa." Then we 

SocIalist League cele~ted May Day oppressed.,masses struggling~against Africa. 	 picketed uth.AmcanAir!ines. 
in a united front mai:'ch Ilgllinst ,the the, vicious racism of South Africa, "Capitalism was built in large part Dtmng th ' ick~ting a ~resellta·,
apartheiq regimes ,or8?uth Africa propped up byU.~. imperialism. The~ on the rape of Africa by the slave tive of the· Li"er,u,is Five Defeiise 
=d Rhodesia. AboUt 25() Latinos, struggle for sooalistrevolution must traders. Today the_rampant, exploita- ,'Committee rlliscribedthestruggieof
Anglos ana blacksmarchecLup State be solidly built on the most, oppressed tion of Africa is sjill a keystone of' the Livernois. Five·for freedom. She 
Street chanting. "F-reil: All Prisonet'!l proletarians who a.re-denied all rights, imperialism. For the Revolutionary told :about the Detroit I'1lIini class's 

ed mirrocines. Bemg Socialist League, the fight to smash attempt to silence the black cOm·of Apartheid" and "Free the SASO constantly harassed and brutalized, 
'they only argae fur apartheid is a .!lrighty force in the munity by indiscriminately roundingI\ine, SWAPO Six ~; and NUSAS an<;! forced to produce half the world's 


Two." Other groups ~ in the march gold by their white masters. We
!IS decIsively. As the struggle for a socialist revolution , up and trying five young hlack,men 
>EnS, nCJWeVl?r, the World, Youth all throughout the.. world." . for the death of a white pasSerbyincluded Workers defend anti-apartheid militants 


Against War and Fascism (YAWF), held prisoner by the criminal regime
snl1oltloDs increases. during a rebellion in a black neighbor
apitamt pcilt.icians, Pan-African Students' Organization, in,South Africa, threatened with long Following the solidarity state- hood last summer. She related that 
ng tht t stands for SWAPO (Southwest African People's imprisonment 6r ,death for their ments, we marched up State Street although, the· men have been tried 
lOt th€ mOOe:.-ates. Organization), CCLAMGB, Postal courageous fight. We must fight for (the main working-class shopping twice, and both trisls ended in hung 
the right wing that Action Committee, Revolutionary the lives of these prisoners and all area in downtown <:;}ticago) to the juries, the black men remain in jail, 

o at the expense ,of Steelworkers Caucus, Eritreans for others and win their freedom to build office building that houses $outh without bond, ,ten months after they 
7~ Z. ~_:::: in deep were first arrested. She pointed outLiberation, Iranian Students Asso

~'=ocae ei~:m- the that this is the same tactic used byciation, SASO (South African Stu· 

Be, wcialism, 00 the racist government of Southdenes Organization) Nine Defense 

d with this cOOice, Africa and underscores the simila,'C=mittee, Coalition of Black Trade 

,,'Ecitlate =d the:: nature of the rule of capitalism in theUliionists and others. 


:e:,' to :he :-'.ghc, U.S, and around the world.
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the Way." At the Federal Building~ 'IShoclri be seen 	 and Women, Black and' White,
raliy, speakers included i'Dennisaw 6ss-<»~o'!lS 	 Workers of the World Unite!" and
Brutus, an escaped prisoner froms" R€ag-::....:lS, Cfu-:.e:rs~ 	 "Asia, AfriCa Must Be Free, Smash
South Africa, and BillFalk, reprerl! Uc rest CtUmct 	 the Imperialist Bourgeoisie!"
sentative of the Revolutionary Social·rive soIntia:: to the 	 At Haymarket SqulJlre, a sp,,!lCh
ist League.eial ~stem. e::.h~ a was delivered on the need to build a 

::12. 5s-ean, ::s ~t Fall< gave a message of solidarity world party of revolution to over
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Then, apparently to indicate that he racist, and in the process someone is 
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is a fair man, Gillis delayed the start killed, this is called murder. TheGut irom. :;:nder the 
of the triaI one week (!) to allow the ruling class finds some blacks to pay

:g'.J:eS..O 
IInew attorney to' "'prepare" the case, for it. This is nothing but lega! 

Gillis turned to Peoples and said that lynching. 
there has been no question but that But at bottom, the ruling class 
Peoples had been dealt wi,th in a just does not give a bang about Marion 
manner. Peoplee replied, "I haven't Pyszko. It is only "sing him as 11m 
soon an ounce of justice in this trial!" excuse, ones again, to teach biscks, 

"nd black workers especially, II 

THIRD TRIAL S'i'AR'lrS MAY I4 lesson. The ruling dass wants to ""y: 
"Every time you rebel, ever.f time ~ ~srer1r- ~.JC-mic: The third Livernois Five triaI is you do not 'keep your place: we will'::0 one ,,: the scheduled to begin May 14. The 


a!"B .5U...1"'i'-~:ng to have denied hail, 
 sm"sh you."defendants heen So far, the ruling class has failed in num~a~. 	 from legal counsel of their owit choice, thooe efforts. Free the Livem.ois Five! 
;~-;ng tc :;urn in 	 ~,a.-ion transcripts from the earlier trials and Stop the racist frame-up! 0during •rioting naJ protection 

ity 'ccrJader: ,,::-<1 July aft#an 18-v~~·'lld je9pnroy. Raroly is a The frame-up of the Livernois Five The Livernoi:J Five Defense Ccmltt.it
:-E, :;fnitt:;;,us :mu&": 	 an opportunity ,to prepare their case. 

tnree'times. 
ave, ~: ~~ crueL :-') 	 Obis WY"'.lll,was IDIIroerEOIl case is the victiIni.mtion of five black tee is in urgent need of funds. The

"On May 6, II defense motion was 
~ a~l;ion craw',ng in 	 ""cist ..:;,a local Par OWDe!' Andrew youth at the hands of the racist poliee decision to try the defendants a third

filed to dela~' the start of the thirdChlnarian. 	 department and prosecutor's office, time demonstrates that tke state is~:;k over th-B past 
?..ecent cou..-troom events spell out trial for SO:days.iTh" defense argued This is standard practice in "demo determined to strike a blow at alle:_,s:tzi.ca]., 

ene ,act: the Livernois Five are heing that several legal proceedings are still cratic" America. But the Livernois who dare to fight back against ro.cialeI~mg m..med by Detroit's rn!ing cittles to "'pending, including a motion to keep Five case has more significance than injustice. But, as tke impo-rtance of:mo.n::-s, 8UC!:. an 
WaIT blacks thet any attempt to rebel certain evidence -from heing intro' this. The Livernois-Fel'J!:ell events of case mounts, legal ande if organized fGr 	 the so do 
ag»..inst capitalism's brutality, poyer' duced into the third trial and a last summer occurred in a largely other expenses. Please sewi funds 
ty and misery will be crushed. motion to supply the defense with black city suffering under the daily and requests for further information

transcriDta of the testimony of key
[JUKE WA'lE: 	 abuse of racist cops, hard hit by. to: Livernois Five Defense Commit· 

witnes~. Gillis handled this ratherLATEST DEVELOPMENTS 	 unemployment and facing cutbacks tee, P. O. Box 50S, Detroit, lrfickigan 
simply. He replied that the appeals in basic social services. Rebellions 1,8221, 

Here E.re the latest developments in "shodd have been filed earlier." were also occuning in Elyria and 
"The most dramatic' of the courtthe cas€; 	 Cleveland, Ohio; Waterbury,Con

• Fo·llowing the second trial, wr.ich room confrontations took place when necticut; and Riverside, California, 
ended on April 7, th£ defe:o.se filed a the defense requested a delay because The situation W/lS explosive. 

7 motio:o :"CT bail. T'-.e defendants have the d'efendants were having difficulty To contain the struggle and to 
~L'=':":-;::,,~, 	 heen i:o jail foo nearly 10 months raising sufficient money to retain the LE~appease reactionary sentiment in the 

riesp:-t.e thE: state's failure to get a legal counsel of their choice. Again, city, Detroit's black mayor, Coleman 2""~0~,£ '-0;,... conviction in two sll.ccessive triz:Js. Gillis had a simple solution. He Young, seized upon the unfortunate 
'<if': "one wotJOsss '"".3 yet been able to ordered the trial to proceed with death of an innocent bystander and 

o..:~ St.2':t¥;r~ ;:""0Bi~vely i.:i£!r.tify an;..- of the defendu court''''JDointed attorneys. One of the looked for scapegoats. Scores of black . CHICAGO' ! 
N.Y. 	 a,,tB as having been present at the c:"fenru;.,;ts rose and protested that he youth were rounded up and each was 

g.t8ne of Pyszko's death, The judge ..tanted his own attorney and if the given a choice betwoon being a BUILDING THE .j:ldge would grant the SO-day 'delay, 
arrangements could be made, 

wh:_ :...residec'_ ')ver the first two trials, 	 witness or E defendant. The result TRADE [INION MOVEMENT
G~~i ,ded,sci the :;:-.cti0TL A;~ew was t\1f LiverLois Five case. 
C:,.mar~an, who was seen f!:~llg "Judge," Raymond Peoples said, 

' S~ruiaY' June 6, ,NJO P.M. 
Vi2!',g corr';!ktOO o·:f use want this attorney, He's on my When a young black woriker- is /

side. I CCCl"le from a poor family and murdered by a white racist, this is 160 Nor-ih Halsted :JVi did 
can't money off a tree." called Hreckless use of :firearms." Speakers from t,~;; Revolut:i<mary

Gillis "Defend your3elf or When hundreds of young and unem' Steelworkers Caucus, Postal Ac· 
court·appointed. attorney." ployed black workers rebel to protest tion Committee crnd tke FtSL, 

reL:':sd, but to no avail. th's slaybg ot' a brother by a white 

http:defe:o.se
http:e:_,s:tzi.ca
http:Ccmltt.it
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Unemployed workers line up for pub.lic service job!!:!. For them., recession has..q't ended. 

Continued from page 1 raw material prices fell over 30 
higher profits. Higher profits in turn percent as the U.S. weakened the 
mean more.;spital available to invest united fronts .of the Third World 
in expanding production as well as commodity producers. The result has 
theineenUveof higher profit rates to been to cut costs, boost profits and 
etiIr·· 'at,,,,, sucn investment. increase production. 

(Statistics show the importance of (c) Slowing inflation has lowered 
this factor. Labor productivity, which interest rates and ·made loans easier 
measures how much' eacil':,worker to get., With inflation 'loweT, the 
produces, increased 5.2 per:,entlast Federal Reserve Board fc'€is more 

~o,l!lM;·tll!Jle in expanding the iHoney 
c ye~,~:,J-Uni,t 1~~~~,~ ,~?S~i', _th~~eunt 
proa to each worker fol"'p~o{hj'Cllfg al} supP1.>e••,l.,hicn puts more money in 
item"went up only 2 percHit. In ot1J6r ':icftfe~~tibh. The scarcity of money 
words, while tq.eir w ~ lessens, and therefore interest r" tes 
omy 2 percent, t if,aUll:l~,loans'are mere rendily avail· 
received more than ~able. ,E'lfsier credit in turn encourages 
additional outpu~);,!, i~nsllllle~ spending, stimnlating, for 

A . second factor 'is··s "exl!filpfe: automobile and house 
This;:, caused by. tw'(} b&~hg. 
sions generally ,cn~ 

U.S;FORCES CONCESSIONSreducing the' detnand 
v1''\\.lrd, .. the U.S. has been able toWith fewer yustom~iii; 

increase its share of the world marketlowE?r price8~ or.if; 
at :,the expense of other countries.rapi&y, in order to 
DtiHng the recession, the U.S.would go begging a 
balance of trade swung from negativeMe.king the workrrs . . ... ore for 
to positive, meaning more.goods wereth~ same pay, iby ]()we~g costs. 
being exported than imported. Thiseases pressure on the capitvJists to 
expanded the market for domestictry to pass along higher operating 
production. In turn, as the U.S.expenses. During this recession over· 
economy began to swing upward, itall prices did [Cot actually fall, but 
provided a market for foreign exportsillation did ease. 
(the., boom in Japanese auto, forThe slowing inflation helped lay 


the basis for the llPturn in .several 
 eXamPle', is ba,sed meinly'_~n exports 
to tile U.S.), thus encouraging theways: 
recovery in Europe and Japan. 

(a) It improved conditions for So far, however, these three factors 
production and trade. When prices have been able to produce no more 
are leaping ahead, an air of uncer· 

than an upturn mainly limited to operating at near-full capacity {v.:hkh 
consumer ...pending and inventory ordinarily.means higher infla~o1i 
building. (increasing warehouse stock- because of higber demand). '~'. 
piles to take into account increased Moreover, inflation is going to-g'!t 
consumer buying). Half the 7.5 much worse.. Th~ WholeSale Price 
percent increase in GNP in the first Index for April climbed at an annual 
quarter came from a $10 billi~ rate of 9.6 percent. In a few months, 
increase in the value of inventories. ""this increase in wholesale prices will 
There has not been as much pick-up be translated into retail prices and 
in .other areas. will spread throughout the economy. 

By themselves, a consumer spend' Furthermore, raw material prices are 
ing boom and inventory building do increasing even more rapidly thar, 
not add up to economic health. This is wholesale prices. This will eliminate 
particularly true' where the' govern- one of the bases of the upturn, 
ment and the capitalist class as a increase costs to industrial capitalists 
whole are following a policy of and cut into profits. Already, steel 
holding wages down and keeping has raised prices 6 percent and p.lans 
unemployment up_ The result of such an increase of between 9 and 14 
a policy is to limit the amount. of percent in the fall. 
mon~y the workers can spend on non· Finally, the international economy 
necessitiE!s. So far, much of the remains fundamentally unstahle. "'he 
consumer spending boom is based on upturn in, Western Europe is one-
purchases deferred during the reces· sided. Great Britain remains com" 
sion. This won't last indefinitely. pletely stagnant economically and 

N or can the consumer boom be the Italian economy is headed for the 
sustained merely by having the same condition. Meimwhile, what 
government pump money into the upturn there is in Western Europe 
economy through things like tax and .Japan depends on increasing 
rebates. (It was the tax rebates in the exports to the U.S. However, the 
spring of 1975 that helped trigger the U.S. in its turn counts on increasing 
current flurry of consumer spending.) its share of world trade to sustain its 
Unless the upturn broadens its base. own recovery. As the upturn in tile 
deficit spending on the part of the U.s. slows, even more pressure will 
government will merely drive up be placed on the Europeans to malIC 

inflation and undercut the recovery. coneessions to the dominant impel'
ialism. (Already, U.S. representatives

CAPITAL SPENDING DOWN are advising Western Eu:ropean gov
'Phe capitalists have not been emment.~ to cut down on deficit 

confident of the upturn. With much spending, which the U.S. fears can 
of their industrial capacity idle, they soon lead to a new surge of inflation 
hesitate to layout large amounts of which will threaten the international 
capital to expand it. Capital spending moneta~ system and hurt world 
lags far behind the economic recovery. trade.) 
Even the auto industry (whose sales 
are booming) is retooling its old 
oquipment rather than buying new 
machinery and building new plants. 
Rut capital spending is the key to a 
healthy upturn since it leads to 
suhstantinl increases in productivity, 
raises profits and stimulates broad 
sectors of the economy. Without 
suhstantial rnve:Jtxnent in new facil
ities and nHlchinery the eurrenl 
upt.um will not move far heyond past 
nconomic levels and will be largely 
I~oufined to reactivating productive 
capacity shut down in the slump. 
Right now, while production Texnains 

percent below the September, 1~)'74, 
level, 29.:; percent of plant capacity is 
unused. 

The failure to increase capital 
spending more rapidJ.y means that 
the capitalists must further increase 

This involves a vicious circle. ThelLa profitability at the workers' expense 
are limits to the demands the U.S.to generate enough capital to overhaul 
eun make on Western Europe, sin.ceindustry on a large scale (we will 
the U.S. e;dsta in an interdependentexamine tili. more closely shortly). 
relationship with other natiolEs in the 

INFLATION HEADED UP world economy. If the othel' econo
mies collapse, so will U.S. trade andThere arc other signs of underlying 
the entire U.S. economy. Already.weakness. Inflation is higher than at 

any comparabie period during recovR Britain is 10 a permanent depression 
and Italy is headed for one_ If anotherery from previous pOst..war rocesR 

major power-say France-joinssions. Indeed, it is four times the 1.5 
Britairc and I taiy, the house of cardspercent mte for the boom years 

1960-65, when the economy was may fall. Therefore, the U.S. must 
walk 8 tigJitrope-it must demand 
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tainty is created as to whether 
consumers will continue to buy a 
particular product the price of which 
has increased. whether workers will 
ciemand vrage increases to make up 
for inflation, whether 8. foreign 
currency will fall in value (meaning 
"'cooper products from that country) 
anci lead to imports cutting into 
domestic proriuctioL 

Reduced inflation cut produe· 
tior~ COSc.B. The fece:lt inflation 
increa~ the oosU,j of rav,' materials 
:more ?"apidly than tnose of fin.~shed 
p!"Oduct.s. "tr.is WD.S largely because 
Third Vv' or~ producers v/ere tem~ 
,"?OroI:.:y able to increase raw me:~eriaL 
pri::es, e-::?w~"..::ally c;_~ priu.:'3, by using 

tactics usually ·.lSeC 

}..fore cxpensivF: raw 
COg~' fer the 

concessions hom the Europeans to 
prop up its economy, but it can't 
m~e its demands too gr~t, since 
this may lead to collapse in Europe 
and destroy the basis for its ovm 
growth. 

In summary) the past recession 
was not butal enough (from the point 
of ''View of- the capitalist c.lass) to 
establish conditions of sustained 
prosperity. The' capitalists were un
able to"beat sufficient. sacrifices from 
the workers. Inflation was slowed but 
will not remain low' for' long. Mean
while, the concessions won from the 
European and Japanese capitalists 
have been limited and will ultimately 
weaken the basis for economic growth 
in the U.S. Overall. the present 
upturr.js based on tempora:i-:/ facton;. 
It is a mere b:reathing space along the 
road to genera! depression. Q 

(To be ccmtin""d next month.l 

http:upturr.js
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at noor-full capacity (which 

means hlgher infl..:tion 
,f higbei;, dema.Ed), 
'eO, inflation is going to get 
<"S€. The Who&esale Price Que e M dalen 

Aprii climbed at an. annual -, ooccent. In a few months, 
.Se in wholBsaieprices will 
rted int.o retail priess and 
:i throughout the economy. 
Jre-: raw material prices are 

even IDQ..'"e rapidly than. 
pr'.ces. Thls will elimina!:.e 

i<€ bases of the upvJrn.,. 
~st-s to Industrial capitalists 
:ltD p..""'Ofits. ~AJreadYl steel 
priCeS 6 per<.-ent and p'lan;; 
;e of between 9 and- 14 
the falL 

the intemacional economy 
ndmuencsliv unstable. The 
, '\'iTestern Europe is one
::a:t Britain rem.ains rom· 
9.;...~t ecoDomically and 
.;conDmy is headed fer the 

dit.;";!}. Meanwhile" what 
?Te is IT. \ATest.ern Eu.'""Op€ 
:1 dep=-2lds on increasing 
~ U.S. Hcrw-ev-'eI". the 

::a..~ ·CDUnLS on increasing 
: wn:r1d 2'ad€ tv sustain its 
2'i'Y_ As the upt-..r...1'TI in the 

€-"VE]l IDQ:.""E' pressure ~Jl 
?Il the El.L~....ans to make 
; w cne d~~t impe:r~ 

U.S. representath-,.es 
European go"

t.,0 eut down on deficit 
wmei: ilie U.S. fears can 
.Q a oow su..rg€ c'£ inflation 
~ten tb:e internatiOnal 
S:fSterr:: and hurt WOl"ki 

:Y~Ye5 a -..,ncious ci...~~ There 
rn tfrs dananrls the US 
Gn Vl'est.ern. E:m-ope.. since 
ri8te in "" ~..,pendent 
D Wff.ll C'th6r BaC~ns in the 
YJID7, If the other econv

'go will US trade and 
economy. _>\L~y, 

ma perr-~-t depression 
,heOOed ~;:-~*~ 

Fra:2'!ce-jddlB 
hous,; of cards 
the U.S. IDB:st 
m~3-t demand 

C{)n'tinua de /(1. paginIi·16 
Aunque ellos tamhierl>~tan ata
ques del Duque antFcomunista y de 
los maoistas seetaristas, se han 
juntado a los ataques cOntra la Liga. 
La presencia'.de Ie Liga pone al des
cubierto la falaedad de titulo del WSC 
a ser !lamado revolucion~o. Para 
rnantener este titulo, tienen que 
Iibrarse de. nosotros. Su anti-trot
skismo clego los pone enalianza con 
anti-comunistas admitidos como 
Duque. Le dicen a Duque, "Expele 
V d. a los trotskistss, no a nosotrosJ' 
Pero este metoda nunca trabaj a. ~Por 
servli' de paniaguados en· los ataques 
de Duque contra nosotros, preparan 
su propia exclusion ciel, comite. 

ConbAUPd from page 5 
bBtween anti·Teng groups in different 
cities and no violence. Overall, then, 
it app,;ars that Mao and others in the 
leadership are trfir~g to preserve the 
de"l bBtween the factions. 

h.ave good reason to want to 
this 2rrangenlent. \Vith 

Chou dead and !\1:ac soon to die, the 
faces a severe 

will replace 
IT~ediawr an.d 
How will 

La cam,Pana para la reinstalaci6n 
de. Magdalena Garcia tiene importan· 
cia mas amplia que la reinstalaci6n·de 
una persona. Significa una lucha 
contra la negativa de buen servicio 
medico a los obreros y los pobres. Es 
una lucha por informar a institu
eiones como el Presbiteriano de San 
Lucas que no puedan proseguir con 
impunidad Con sus politicas racistas 
contra latinos y otros grupos oprimi
dos. Es par!:.e de una lucha nacional y 
internacional por impedir que los 
capitalistas j>aguen que los obreros y 

los. pobres paguen por .1a. crisis 
capitalists. 

. Hoy.. dia, las fuerzas de ias,·masas 
. esren desunidas. Los· capitalistas 
aprovechan esta falta de unidadpara 
impedir los adelant6s de 14 luch" 
obrera. Esas fuerzas en eI movimi.e'nto 
obrero que fomentan la desunidad 
realiz~n el trabajo de los capitalistss. 
En particular, el bloque de nacion· 
alistas y maoistas para echar a la 
LSR y sus aUados de la campana y 
desbara'tar al comite de tipo frente· 
unido hace el caldo gordo a Pres· 

Desde la marcha del 10 de abril, el 
bloque de nacionalistas y maoistas 
ha probado varios ·niodos de evitar a 
Ia LSR. La directiv.. de Casa Aztifm, 
donde se reunie el comite, prohibio 
que el comire se reuniera alli mientras ~ 
que es!:.emos en el. Trotaron de re
unirse en secreta para expelar la LSR,· 
CORA, y eI WSC"pero supimos del 
mitio y frustramos su maniobra. 
Hasta la fecha, no se ha reuDido el 
comite deede an!:.es de la marcha. 
Tienen una excuse despues de otre 
por no reunirse. Prefieren disolver el 
camire y dejar mom la lucha que 
trabajar juntos con nosotros para 
construirJa. 

l\l evitar a nosotros, evitan tam
bien el movilizar a la comunidad. Ya 
hay decisi6n piquetear los miercoles 
I'mf la manana en vez de los. sabados. 
Earn impedir{t la participacion· de la 
mayori.. de la gente trabajadora. Si se 
permits c6ntiouar estadireci:iob, se 
liquidara prontola Sol 
tiene quecambiar esta;p,ucecctobl 

On May 7, Chase Manhattan Bank 
'announced it was .extending $125 
million in credits M the debt-ridden 
Chilean military junta. Chase Man-' 
hattan happens t6 he one of the big 
New York banks that refused t6 bail 
out New York City last summer until 
tens of thousands of public employee 
jobs were cut and vital services 
slashed. 

New York, the bank argued, was a 
poor credit risk. 

On bankers' terms, the Chilean 
junta is a worse risk. It is months 
behind on its loans. It would be in 
default if the hanks insisted on 
repayment. 

But the New York City govern
ment has not yet imposed anti· 
working class repression comparable 
to Chile's Pinochet regime. That's 
what Chase Manhattan likes about 
Chile. That's why Abe Bearne didn't 
find the .ame friend as Pinochet at 
the Chase Manhattan. 0 

.4.nti~Teng rally. The baaic problem facing China's rulers is bow to decide between two capitalist roads without a mass upheaval. 

ho ill Rule er 

For Chilean Junta, There's a Friend at Chme Manhattan 


to Chou and Mao, it would have been 
impossible to prevent his enemies 
from breaking the compromise deal 
wide open. Therefore Teng was 
sacrificed, but his supporters remain. 

CONFLICT OF CULTURAL 

REVOLUTION 


Teng made his enemies during the 
;'Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu
tion." He was reviled as the "number 
two capitelist roader" behind Liu 
Shacrchi. leader of the "moderaw" 
faction. He was reinstated as part of 

deal between Chou and Mao to 
rebuild the country afwr the chaos of 

CUltureJ Revolution. 
the Cultural Revolution. 


command of 

Liu·Tang faction. In 


order to unseat their powerful hold on 
the apparatus, Mao was forced to 
summon the masses to take up arms 
and struggle. There followed disrup
tion of production, breakdown of the 
governing party apparatus and the 
development of a revolutionary work
ers' movement beyond Mao's control. 
Mao was forced to call in the army to 
restore order. After asserting his 
dominance, Mao restored many "cap· 

.~ italist roaders" to rebuild a stable 
ruling structure. He learned the 
dangers of again appealing to the 
masses to struggle, and the need to 
maintain an apparatus to keep the 
country runpjng. 

In 1975. when Chiang Ching and 
the "reds" launched campaigus 
against Teng a:rnd the apparatus, the 

'.bi~n Lucas. A un demI'm 
que el·h6spital ha dado<muestras de 
retroced'lr, este podria destruir Ja 
campana.entera. jEsto no. tiene que 
pasarlD 

JQUE SE REINSTALE 

A MAGDALENA GARCIA! 


jCONSTRUYAMOS 

EL FRENTE UNIDO! 


jOPONGAMONOS A LA 

EXCLUSION DE LA IZQUIERDA! 

jPOR EUEN SERVICIO MEPICO 


GRATIS PARA TODOB! 


...No right to strike, no election., to.· 
t"... 01 leftists under eM.,'. Pinoch.t. 

entire bureaucracy wobbled. A maSS 
strike in Hangchow was only put 
down when Teng led in the army and 
sealed off the city completely. Similar 
disturbances broke out in other areas. 

The sharper elements in the ruling 
class realize that factional strife in 
the leadership runs the risk nf 
arousing the masses and giving an 
opening to the workers to struggle for 
their own rule. No side of tile C hinses 
capitalist class wants this. All fear " 
repetition of the Cultural Revolution 
-or worse. 

WHO WILL RULE 

AFTER MAO? 


As long as Mao is alive, the 
compromise has· a chance of lasting. 
When he is gone, however, the first 
offensive by the working class will 
tear the compromise apart. Once 
again the two groups will fight over 
how to best coopt and defeat the 
workers. Once again each group will 
mobilize ita supporters in the streets. 
Once again, the working class will use 
the split in the bourgeoisie to make 
its demands known. 

The Chinese events this spring 
were not really a re-run of the 
Cultural Revolution, hut a rehearsal 
for the conflict that will come when 
Mao dies. [! 

For a fuller anaJ~is 
political 

crisis in China

see next montb's 
TORCH. 
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